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Jews Dance And Sing 
Outside Synagogue 

MOSCOW -Tens ofthousancls the entire block of Arkhlpova Street 
of Russian Jews, young and old, In downtown Moscow. 
sang and danced In the streets Traffic stopped at both ends 
outside Moscow's Central Syna- of the block. A few Soviet po
gogue Tuesday In celebration of llcemen wandered casually through 
the Jewish festival of Slmchat the swirling crowd, but no one 
Torah, the Day of Rejoicing In seemed to pay them any attention. 
the Law. Residents In nearby buildings, 

More than 3,000 worshipers even patients of a hospital across 
crowded Into the rococo syna- the street, leaned out of windows 
gogue for a three-hour service, to watch until nearly midnight. 
but many thousands more who could A large bronze starue of Lenin 
not get In, milled excltecDy out- In the hospital's courtyard over
·stde, laughing, clapping and shout- looked the scene. 
Ing In rhythm as youngsters kick- The presence of .yo181g people 
ed their heels high and hurled at a religious festival - whether 
one another above the heads of the tlley came for worship or mer
crowd. rlment - Is noteworthy In the 

This Is an annual festival for Soviet Union, where all religious 
the Moscow Jews, • traditionally belief Is discouraged among loyal 
happy occasion that attracts many Communists. 
young people who do not normally Thi I lieut I n-ue f 
go to _the synagogue. It marks the s s par ar Y or 

d of the eight-day Succoth cete- Jews, who see • I ack of religious 
:atlon. education for the young people as 

1 As Soviet authorities have tend- a serious threat to the preserva-
ed to show greater leniency toward !Ion of their community. 
Jews In recent months, thlsyear's Foreign visitors who have 
celebration seemed even gayer managed to discuss religion at 
than usual. length with young Jews find a 

The night was cold and fresh. continuing Interest In the Jewish 
Two spotlights on the portico of heritage even among those not 
the synagogue picked out light schooled In religious belief. 
snowflakes that fell lnlltrmlttently ' Elderly men and women 
on the crowd, which ftlled almost chortled Indulgently, If somewhat 

Labor Diplomat 
Reassures Israelis 
On Arab Tallcs 

JERUSALEM - London's ef
forts toward greater understanding 
with Arabs will not be at Israel's 
expense, George Thomson, British 
Foreign Office Minister of State, 
told Israelis Sunday. He had visited 
Arab capitals before coming to 
Jerusalem. 

nervously, as the dances of the 
youths threatened to push bystand
ers against walls and fences. 

They danced to popular old 
Yiddish songs like "Lomlr Alie, 
Alie In Enlm," which starts "Let',~ 
all together welcome you . . . 

ht contrast with the official 
line of past years, recent public 
statements have condemned anti
Semitism. 

An editorial last month In the 
Communist party newspaper, 
Pravda, specifically dealt with the 
problem by citing Lenin's call for 
a "tireless struggle against anti
Semitism, that malicious exag
geration of racial separateness and 
national enmity." 

t>.SSOC• 

DR. SHALOM PAUL 

Dr. Paul To Adsess 
R.I. Board Of Rlbbis 

Dr. Shalom Paul, assistant pro
fessor of Bible In the School of 
Judalca of the Rabbinical Depart
ment and Teachers Institute of 
the Jewish Theological Seminary 
of America, will speak at the 
Rhode Isl and Board of Rabbi a' 
.snenth annual Bible COlffocatlon 
at Temple Emanu-El on Monday 
at 8:30 P .M. His topic will be 
"The Creation Story In the Ught 
of our Knowledge of the Near 
East." 

Rabbi Paul, a graduate of Tem
ple University and Gratz College, 
studied at the Hebrew University 
In Jerusalem and was ordained 
at the Jewish Seminary. His dis
sertation was titled "The Book 
of the Covenant: Its Uterary and 
Extrablbllcal Background." 

Rabbi Ell A, Bohnen of Tem
ple Emanu-EI, president of the 
Board of Rabbis, will Introduce 
Dr. Paul, and Rabbi Saul Leeman 
of Cranston Jewish Center, chair
man of the Bible Project, will 
conduct the opening formn, with 
the speaker answering questions 
from the audience. The C011Yoca
tlon will be open to the general 
public. 

Golda Meir Asks Assembly 
To Curb Arms Preparation 

UNrrED NATIONS, N.Y. -
Israel's Foreign Minister, Mrs. 
Golda Meir, urged the United Na
tions last week to give Increasing 
attention to armament preparation 
and threats of war such as those 
being carried out by the Arab 
states against Israel which, If al
lowed to condnue, can "erode 
the foundations" of the United 
Nations Itself. 

In her major policy address 
at the U,N. General Assembly, 
Mrs. Meir said that acquiescence 
by the United Nations In the face 
of such belligerent threats as those 
voiced by the Arab states against 
Israel "Is not only unjustified to
ward the state threatened by ag
gression: It erodes the foundation 
of the organization Itself and Im
pairs Its moral authority In other 
cases ... 

The disruptive effects of such 
warlike threats, the Israeli For
eign Minister declared, "do not 
await actual hostilities. Long be
fore that the would-be attacker 
stocks arms to carry out his de
signs while the designated victim 
has to arm for his own defense." 

The Foreign Minister reiterat
ed In her address Israel's oh
repeated call to Its Arab neighbor• 
to "substitute for • • •octr!ne of 
war the doctrine of peach, co
existence and fruitful coopera
t1on. •• 

Com men ting on the Arab war 
threats against Israel, voiced at 
the recent Arab summit meeting 
In Casablanca, as well as at 
similar earlier Arab conclaves, 
Mrs. Meir scored the Arab lead
ers for their deliberation on "a 
program of aggression against a 
member state, calling for a unt
fted military command, piling ~ 
more weapons and even recruit
Ing and training refugees sup
ported by United Nations Relief 

and Works Agency to operate 
· against our territory. 

"Let no one feel reassured at 
the altegecDy 'good news' that a 
war, which Arab leaders describe _ 
as Inevitable, has been postponed 
for four years," Mrs. Meir stated. 
"By Insisting on their war alms 
and pursuing their war prepara
tions, they are condemning the 
region to years of a wasteful and 
escalating arms race, In which 
Israel too Is obliged, against It~ 
wlll, to divert precious resources 
and efforts to maintaining !ts 
own armed strength since Its de
fense capability Is essential to 
deter its enemies.'' 

While voicing concern over the 
slow progress of the drafts con
cerning religious Intolerance, the 
Israel Foreign Minister told the 
Assembly however. that "a posi
tive approach Is apparent In what 
has al ready been done on th! s 
topic by the Commission on Hu
man Rights." She hailed In her 
address the progress achieved by 
the United Nations In drafting de
clarations and conventions on 
racial prejudice and urged the 
specific Incl uslon of an article 
condemning anti-Semitism In such 
declarations. 

Mrs. Meir, who left for Israel 
this week where she will remain 
1D1tll sometime after the Par
liamentary elections November 2, 
told a press conference that Is
rael wlll press for actions at the 
U, N. for the removal of the 
members of the "Palestine Liber
ation Organization" from the UN 
Relief and Works Agency list. If 
the UN falls to take action, she 
added, Israel would consider this 
a direct subsidy for war. The PLO 
la an Arab League organization 
recruiting refugees for Infiltra
tion attacks on Israel border areas. 

Approval Given By Council 
To Rule Out Word 'Deicide' 

VATICAN CITY - The Ecu
menical Co1D1cll voted final ap
proval I ast Friday of a historic 
Roman Catholic dee! aratlon de
ploring anti-Semitism and declar
ing that the Jews as a whole can
not be blamed for the crucifixion 
of Christ. 

year said, "The Jewish people 
should never be presented as one 
rejected, cursed or guilty of 
deicide." 

(For Vat1,an summary of sche
ma on non-Christian religions, see 
page l.f). 

He said the general Impression 
when the Labor Party took over 
last year was that Middle Eastern 
developments "were fairly gloo
mv." After his tour through the 
area, Mr. Thomson feels that "the 
Middle East Is a more peaceful 
place and there are more hopeful 
sign,~ than many of us had hoped 
for. 

He said that there was less 
border shooting and that his talks 
with Arab leaders had produced 
hopeful Indications he could not 
discuss. 

Loyalty Of South Africa's 
Jews Called Questionable 

The co1D1cll members voted to 
leave out the controversial word 
"deicide" while stating that the 
Jews should not be presented as a 
people "rejected by God or ac
cursed.'' 

By an overall vote of l, 763 
to 250, the bishops gave overall 
approval to the declaration on the 
church's attitude toward non
Christians Including the Jews. 

The declaration, with Its dey 
passages about the Jews and a 
statement denouncing racial dis
crimination, will become a Church 
decree after one more formality: 

Conservative Leaders 
Plan Fund Campaign 
For Jewish Seminary 

Leaders of Conservative con
gregations In Rhode Isl and met 
this week to map plans for the 
$35,000,000 building and endow
ment fund campaign of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America, 
the central Institution of Conser
vative Judaism. The New England 
share In the over-all campaign 
Is $3,000,000. 

Israeli officials voiced pleas
ure at their extensive discussions 
with Mr. Thomson and with his 
public declaration that an Improve
ment In British links with the 
Arabs would "never be at the 
expense of normal and frlencDy 
relations with Israel.'' 

Government officials here have 
been wary of the British Labor 
party. Its Government that took 
office after World War II pro
mised help In the formation of 
a Jewish state but Instead limited 
Immigration and restricted land 
sates to assure a permanent Arab 
government_ln Palestine. , 

At the airport, Mr. Thomson 
was asked about Jordanian moves 
to buy 2.f to 28 Mirage 3 super
sonic flghterbo.mbers from 
Prance. He said the purchase was 
Important "to maintain a balance 
~ fore,, In the area." The Israeli 
Air Porc1 ha1 -.r,onlc My,wre 

JOHANNESBURG - South Af
rican Jews have reacted angrily 
to statements In a pro-government 
newspa~r questioning their loyal
ty to the country. 

The Afrikaans-language weekly 
Dagbreek, In a political column, 
suggested that the average white 
Nationalist (government) Party 
.supporter felt Jews could not be 
relied on If South Africa had to 
be "defended to the last ditch." 

The reference was to possible 
attacks on this country In protest 
against Its race segregation poli
cies. 

Dagbreek said the Nationalists 
felt Jews were not well disposed 
toward Prime Minister Hendrik 
Verwoerd's parry and Its apart
held policy. 

The South African Jewish Board 
of Deputies upheld the right of Jews 
in thl, country to hold any political 
beliefs they wished u Individuals. 
Its statement said: 

"It Will be a sad day for South 

language or religious or cultural 
affllatlon, will be required to prove 
his loyalty totherepubllcbyhavlng 
to support a partlcul ar political 
viewpoint or racial Ideology. 

"It Is a dangerous fallacy to 
suggest that failure to agree with 
the policies of the political party 
In power Is equivalent to disloyal
ty to the country. We should be 
approached as citizens, not as 
Jews." 

The controversy stemmed from 
an earlier article In the Jewish 
Times In which editor Leon Feld
berg asked: "What Is spollln~ 
South Afrlg~ s Image abroad?' 

Recently returned from an 
overseas trip, he urged the gov
ernment to resist pressure from 
Its extreme right wing. He said 
"pinpricks" were doing more 
harm to South Africa's Image than 
Its Ideology. He mentioned ex
amples of discrimination against 
nonwhite• which he said, held South 

Promulgation by Pope Paul VI 
and the council In a public ses
sion. 

This possibly will come on 
Oct, 28 or Nov. 18. 

The document easily obtained 
the two-thirds vote · It needed for 
approval, but the size of the op
position vote was the largest given 
to any council document In a final 
ballot. 

~ents Included conserva
tive and MldcDe East prelates op
posed to the entire document and 
progressive blshOPs . who wanted 
to retain the "deicide" wording 
that received preliminary approval 
a year- ago. 

A council spokesman, giving 
the vote results, said the bishops 
In a specific ballot on the "dei
cide" reference voted 1,821 to 2.f5 
to leave It out. 

Irving Schwartz, executive 
vice-president of Allied Container 
Corporation, who was recently 
named New Engl and campaign 
chairman, told local leaders that 
the money wlll enable the Sem
inary to construct a library, a 
classroom building and a resi
dence hall, 

The campaign Is part of the 
Seminary's year-long observance 
of Its 80th anniversary. 

ISRAEL MAY RETALIATE 
ANKARA - The Arab dally, 

"El Nabor," published In Beirut, 
reports that prominent Arab fig
ures who participated In the Sum
mit Conference lnCasablancapro
posed the dissolution of the 
terroristic bands "El Fatah." 
They motivated their proposal with 
the argument that the activities of 
thaae banda ma)'. brtnc aartoua 

di . :. · ' 1. 
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W JC LEADER MEETS ERHARD 

TALKING WITH CHANCELLOR - During his recent vlstt to West 
Germany at the Invitation of BoM, Dr. Max Nussbaum (left), chairman 
of the American Section of the World Jewish Congress, met with Chan
cellor Erhard of Germany. Dr. Nussbaum talked with other leadlng 
officials and visited major centers In the course of his tour of Ger
many. 

Truman Accepts ZOA Herzl Award 
NEW YORK - Ex-President 

Harry S. Truman has agreed to 
accept the 1965 Tiieodor Herzl 
Award of the Zionist Organization 
of America following his unani
mous selection by the organiza
tion In tribute to his historic 
achievements for the establish
ment of the State of Israel and 
his role In safeguarding Its Inde
pendence. 

Truman at the annual ZOA din
ner on Sunday evening. Nov . 28. 
at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, New 
York City. commemorating the 
18th anniversary of the passage of 
the United Nations resolution for 
the establishment of the State of 
Israel. 

Truman will be the seventh re
cipient of the Herzl medallion. 

Truman was the first to ac
cord official U.S. recognition to 
the new republlc a few minutes 
after tu Independence was pro
claimed on the fifth day of Ivar 
(March 14. 1948) In Tel Aviv. 

TIie presentation of the Gold 
Medallion award will be made to 

COUPLES' SPECIAL 

Let PRICE \().-(~ 
TRAVEL ~ 

ta:llMi'° ~' 
BEACH & ~~ 
SANJUAN~: 

10 Days - 9 Nites . ~ 
,:~~S ONLY $652.65 

PER COUPLE I From N. Y. • 
It's cheaper to9etherl 

•(ff . to Dec . 15 

PRICE 
TRAVEL 

831-5200 
776 Hope St., Providence 
Daily, 1·30 - 5:30 

bet1in11 by A...-lntment 

COME TO CANADA 
OTTAWA - The Federal De

;,artment of C ltlzenshlp and Im
ntgratlon reported here that 958 
rews Immigrated to Canada during 
.he ftrst six months of this year, 
:ompared with 1,284 for the nrst 
1lx months of 1964. C luslfted by 
:ountrles of citizenship, the data 
showed that those who came from 
tarael totaled 208. A total of 486 
Jews entered Canada during the 
second quarter of 1965. 

YOUR HEMLINES 
Coots 3.00 

Dresses 1.50 up 

LUCY'S 
Al;ce Bldg., Room 301 

236 Westminster St. 

Closed Saturday, 

PIERCE 6t ROSENFIELD 
MEAT & POUL TRY MARKET ~ 

136 OAKLAND AVE locros, fr o m Temple Be th Dov1d 1 

"The House Of Prime" 

: T;~de~l;i;-St;;i;LY TRlii,~D 8 8 C 
•-------------------------

• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • 

TENDER - MILK FED 

Veal Steaks lb. 99C 
SPECIALS SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY CLOSED SATURDAYS • 

PHONE AHEAD AND PICK IT UP 

s1.00 OFF 
This coupon I• . worth $ 1.00 
toward the purchaM of the 
FAMILY IARREL-0-CHICKEN AT 

Kentucky Fried Chicken 
n,1, c .. _ o...l Oct. H _, Oct. 27 Oftly 

THRIFT BOX 
Nine Ilg Pieces 

Chicken 
Reg. $2.35 

Of 
BARREL-0-CHICKEN 

21 Pieces of Kentucky Fried 
Chicken - Perfect for Parties 

and Church functlona 

$1.99 $4.99* 
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 

. 756 Hope St., ,rov. - Open 1 i A.M. - 9' P.M. - 161-9010 
CLOUD MONDA'.1'1 

..... • ,.oo ... _ ..... ,., .. with ....... ..,.... 

Converts Change Faith Like Swappins, Cars 
NEW YORK ---, n.e Federation According to Orthodox law. the Is regarded as a non-conforming 

of-Reform Synagogues In New York righteous proselyte Is considered Israelite, 
reports that conversions to Re- In every respect a full fledged The major requirements for • ' 
form Judaism have tripled In the Jew. Should he later retract. he valid conversion are: the estab-
past decade. Marriages account -----------~- llshment of the sincerity of the 
for 90 per cent of the converts. Latv·,ans Fac·,ng motive; a proper Instruction In 

Orthodox "Jewish Life" con- Judaism; and the practical st'l[) 
talns an article on "The Prob- of the final ceremony (Involving 
!em of Conversion Today," by Tr"1al For Murder Immersion In a ritual bath In all 
Rabbi Metec~ Schachter of Ye- cases. and circumcision for men). 
shlva University and co-ordlna- LONDON - Six Latvians, Rabbi Schachter attacks the 
tor of the Beth Din of the Or- several of whom held high police conversion ceremonies of Re-
thodox Rabbinical Council of or administrative posts In Latvia form Conservative and even some 
America. n.e contemporary Or- during the era of the Nazi oc- nominally Orthodo~ ministers be-
thodox Jew In the U.S .. welcomes cupatlon of that region. are on trial cause they accept verbal commit-
the sincere convert. at Riga. capital of Latvia, on ment without a corresponding In-

He decries the willingness of charges of murdering 15,000 Jews ner Intent and because the offlc-
Chrlstlan parmers to mixed mar- plus an <mspeclfled number of latlng rabbis themselves are not 
rlages to undertake a nominal Latvians and Gypsies, and causing scrupulously observant. 
conversion and comments that 5,000 Jews to be caught by the Rabbi Schachter feels that the 
"one changes one's faith with the Nazis for shipment to annihilation entire fabric of American life Is 
same ease as one changes one's camps. according to a dispatch threatened by marriages out ofthe 
car." Religious doctrines have received here from Moscow. fold and spurious conversions, but 
been watered down by the Reform Among the defendants Is Albert he feels that there Is the problem 
and Conservative ministers to a Echells, former administrator of of an over-rigid Orthodox attitude 
point where those subscribing to the Rezekne District. who Is which drives would-be converts to 
them feel no obligation to live charged with personal partlclpa- non Orthodox ministers, "thus 
In any way different from the non- tlon In many of the executions of multiplying the number of goylm 
Jews about us... Jews. In our midst." 

I 
MRS. GEORGE 

HOCKSTADTER JR. 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Jeanette Hockstadter, 56, of 73 
Summit A venue, who died Oct. 13, 
were held the followlnc day at the 
Max Suetrman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln ParkCeme
tery. She wu the widow of George 
P. Hockstadter Jr. 

Mrs. Hockstadter, a graduate 
of the Rhode lsland College of 
Pharmacy In 1933, has been em
ployed as a registered pharmacist 
by the Adams Drug Co. Inc. She 
was a member of the Rhode lsland 
Pharmaceutical Association. 

Born Dec. 10, 1908, lnSteuben
vllle, Ohio, she was a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Greenberg, 
now of Providence and Miami 
Beach. 

Besldee her parents she Is sur
vived by a son, Georre P. Hock
stadtM 3rd of Providence; two 
daughters, Mrs. Aron Bedtgon and 
Miss Sandra L. Hockstadter, both 
of Providence; a sister, Mrs. Mil
ton Weinberg of Boston, and a 
brother, Alexander Greenberg of 
Saugus, Mass. . . . 

MAX SANDERS 
Funeral services for Max San

ders of 31 Parade Street, formerly 
of 309 Ohio Avenue, who died Oct. 
13, were held the following day 
In the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

A turniture finisher until bis 
retirement .nine years ago, Mr. 
Sanders had been employed by the 
Marcus Furniture Co. on North 
Main Street for 35 years. 

Son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Sanderovltz, he was born 
In Russia, and had lived In Provi
dence 5 5 years • 

He leaves two sons, Abraham 
Sanders of Providence, and Ben
jamin Sanders of Miami; two 
daughters, Miss Lennie Sanders 
and Mrs. Richard Brown, both of 
Miami, four grandchildren, and a 
great-grandchild. 

• • • MRS. MORRIS R. SYDELL 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Marlon C. Sydell of 341 Rocham
beau Avenue, who died Oct. 16, 
were held Sunday at Temple 
Emanu-El. Burial was In Uncoln 
Park Cemetery. She was the wife 
of Morris R. Sydell, and a sister 
of the late 5amuel and Charles 
Colltz, both of Providence. 

Born In New York City, May 
30, 1891. she was the daughter 
of the I ate Henry and Ethel 
(Yaroshefsky). She had lived In 
Providence for more than 70years 
and was one of the charter mem
bers of Temple Emanu-Et, Its 
Sisterhood and garden club. 

She was also a member of 
the Jewish Home for the Aged, 
Miriam Hospital and Hadassah. 
Prior to World War II, she was 
proprietor of MarlohSydell'sCor
set Shop In the Kinsley Building, 
334 Westmlnlster Street. 

Besides her husband, she Is 
survived by three daughters, Mrs. 
Ellis E. Blackman of Los An
geles, Calif., Mrs. .Charles R. 
Schiff of New York Cl ty and Mrs • 
Sol Shleldhouse ot Chevy Chase, 
Md,: two .~rothers; Simon Colin: . 
of .woonsocke\ and Ben Co!ltt of 
K•l~m·azoo, Mich.: three sisters, 

I 
Mrs. Sara Law of West Hartford, 
Conn . • Mrs. Abraham H. Rotman 
and Mrs. Anna C. Levin, both of 
Providence. and four grand
children. 

• 
PHILIP TABER 

Funeral services for Philip 
Taber , 69, of 138 Irving Avenue. 
who died Oct. 17, were held 'Tues
day at Temple Beth El. Burial was 
In Uncoln Park Cemetery, He 
was the husband of Eleanor (Dash) 
Taber. 

He was born In Russia, Aug. 
7, 1896. a son of the late Meyer 
and Ada Taber, and had lived In 
Providence for over 65 years. A 
clothing salesman at the Bond 
Cl othlng Company for 30 years . 
he was a member of Temple 
Beth-El. 

Besides his wife he Is survived 
by two daughters. Mrs. 5amuel 
Granoff of Pawtucket and Mrs. 
Martin L. Coyne of Woodmere, 
L. I.; a sister. Miss Elizabeth 
Rosenwelg of Hollywood. Calif.; 
a brother, Al Taber of Brooklyn. 
N. Y ., and four grandchildren. . . . 

ABRAHAM EDELSTON 
P<meral services for Abraham 

Edelston of 99. Hlllslde Avenue, 
who died Monday. were held Wed
nesday at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel . Burt al was In 
Uncoln Park Cemetery. He was 
the husband of the late Hattie 
Edelston. 

Born In Russia In 1888, a son 
of the late Aaron and Ruth Edelston. 
he had been a resident of this city 
for about 75 years. 

Mr. Edel ston was a salesman 
of household goods, and had been 
retired since 1956. 

He was a member of the Provi
dence Fraternal Association and 
Touro Fraternal Association, and 
was one of the founders of Temple 
Beth Israel. 

He Is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Charles Bernstein of 
Cranston; two sons, Harold Edel
ston of Baltimore, Md., and 
Marshall Edelston of Jackson. 
Miss.; two sisters, Mrs. Bessie 
Orenberg of Dorchester. Mass., 
and Mrs. Morris Nevins of Bridge
port, Conn., and seven grand
children. 

• • • 
BERNARD PlfRELMAN 

Funeral services for Bernard 
Perelman of 58 Garfield Avenue, 
who died Sunday, were held that 
day at the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel, with Rabbi Abraham Chill 
officiating. Burial was In Uncotn 
Park Cemetery. A violinist and 
orchestra leader, he was the hus
bend of Bessie (l<aplan) Perelman. 

Born In Russia, a son of the 

I ate Abraham and Bessie (Vllker) 
Perelman, he had lived In Prov
idence for 35 years. He was a 
member of Temple Beth David, 
Scottish RI te and Redwood Lodge, 
P.&A.M., and Local 198 of the 
musicians union. 

Besides his wife . he Is sur
vived by three daughters, Mrs. 
Irving Magler and Mrs. Joseph 
Magler, both of West Roxbury, 
Mass., and Mrs . Sandlck Cher
nov of Warwick; a brother, 
Charles Perelman of Providence; 
two sisters. Mrs. Maude Harriet 
and Mrs. 5amuel Schiffman, both 
of Providence. and eight grand
children. 

• • • 
MRS. JEROME LACHMAN 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Marjorie S. Lachman, 46, of 12802 
Hathaway Drive, Sliver Spring, 
Md .• formerly of Providence, who 
died Oct. 16. were held Tuesday 
In Silver Spring, She was the wife 
of Jerome E. Lachman. 

She was born In Providence, 
June 4, 1919, a daughter of Mrs. 
Leo (Helen Bosler) Dlutsh and 
the late Lewis Boster. and had 
lived . In Maryland for the last 
20 years. 

Besides her husband and moth
er, who Jives In Brookline, Mass., 
Mrs. Lachman Is survived by two 
daughters. Frances Ann and Unda 
Ruth Lachman, of Sliver Spring; 
a sister. Mrs. Charles Goodman 
of Providence, and a brother, Er
win M. Bosler of Cranston. 

Memorial week wlll be ob
served at Mr. Bosler's home, 
63 Mauran Street, beginning Sat
urday, Oct. 23. 

• • • 
JACOB MOLASl(Y 

Funeral services for Jacob Mo
lasky, 90, of 46 State Street, Bris
tol, who died Tuesday, were held 
Wednesday at the Fisher Memorial 
Chapel, Fall River. Burial was In 
Hebrew Cemetery, Fall River • 

A retired dry goods and cloth
Ing store operator In Bristol, he 
was the husband of the late Fannie 
(Yoken) Molasky. He was born In 
Russia Jan. 5, 1875, a son of the 
late Louis M. and Anna (Delerson) 
Molasky. He had lived In Bristol 
for 63 years. 

He was a member of the United 
Brothers Synagogue, Bristol. 

Surviving are two sons. Adri
an E. Marlin of New York City, 
and Harry I. Molasky of Bristol; 
two daughters, Mrs. Ira M. Stone 
of Providence, and Miss Jessie 
Molasky of Bristol; a brother, 
Samuel Motasky of Providence: a 
sister, Mrs. Samuel Kosch of New
port, and two grandchildren. 

UnveilinA Notice 
The unvelllng of • monu·ment In 

memory of the late EDWARD I. 
ltOSI wlll take Diec• on Sunday, 
October 31, at 1 11.M. In the ltabbf 
tuac l:lchonon Cemfflry, lverett, 
Man. lllelatlvN and friends ■re In,. 
Ylled to attend. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
"THE JEWISH FUHEUL OIUCTOr' 

Monuments Of Distinction 
451 HOPI STREET, Provlclence 

DE 1-8094 

JEWISH CALENDARS 
Per The Year 1965 - 1966 Are Now 

. , AYllll~le Upon Request 

DE 1-1636 



ORGANIZATION NEWS 

OUR YOUNGER SET - Jeffrey 
Robert Land Is the seven-month 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon 
Land of 130 Asplnet Drive, War
wick. Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Glantz. Pa
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. David Land, and paternal 
great-grandmother, Mrs. Rose 
Rotmer. 

Ready To Start 
Aid To Egypt 

WASHINGTON - Secretary 
of State Dean Rush Informed 

. Abdel Monelm El-J<alssounl, Dep
uty Prime Minister of Egypt, that 
the United States Government was 
prepared to re-open di scusslons 
on granting Egypt $500,000,000 
In surplus commodities over the 
next three-year period, It was 
learned from Informed sources. 

The Egyptian Official met for 
over an hour with Secretary Rusk 
at the State Department. William 
s. Gaud, Deputy Administrator of 
the U.S. Agency tor International 
Development, participated. 

Neither Mr. El-J<aissounl nor 
Mr. Gaud would comment on the 
aid matters discussed with Mr. 
Rusk. But Informed sources later 
revealed that the meeting pertained 
In large measure to United States 
efforts to maintain a presence In 
Cairo by continuing the aid pro
gram to the Nasser regime. 

The State Department has ap
parently decided to resume large 
scale aid to Egypt despl te an 
amendment 10 foreign assistance 
legislation expressing the sense 
of Congress as opposed to aiding 
the Nasser regime. 

Eshkol Attends 
Port Opening 

TEL A VIV - The new port 
facilities of EUat, larael's south
ernmost port, were Inaugurated 
In the presence of Premier Levi 
Eshkol. Among the features of the 
lb26,000,000 ($9,000,000) port are 
a huge wharf, potuhandphosphate 
warehouses and equipment for 
loading bulk e&l'J08S with a 10,000-
ton dally capacity. 

The premier expressed the 
hope that the port would develop 
Iara el' s ties with Asian-African 
countries. Transport M1nlster · 
Moshe Carmel said that In 1970 
the port would handle more thlln 
a bUllon tons annually compared 
with the present 233,000 tons a 
year. 

EMANU-EL SISTERHOOD · 
The Sisterhood of · Temple 

Emanu-El will hold Its first meet
Ing on w ednesday at 8 P .M. In 
the meeting house. "And the Walls 
Came Tumbling Down," a play 
about lnterdatlng, will precede a 
panel discussion by Rabbi Joel 
Zalman, Mrs. Samuel Bresnick 
and Herman Goldberg. 

Members of the cast are Mrs. 
Samuel Gerstein, Mrs. Meyer Sa
va!, Miss Lois Sava!, Miss Bar
bara Sherman and Sol White. Mrs. 
Milton Dubinsky Is chairman of 
the evening and Mrs. Sava!, co
chairman. Mrs. David Horvitz, 
ex officio, will preside. · 

The cookbook will be launched 
at the meeting. Hospitality chair
man will be Mrs. David Linder, 
Mrs. William Schlelffer will as
sist her, and Mrs. Elisha Scollard 
will be In charge of table decora
tions. 

SISTERHOOD BRIDGE 
The Sisterhood ofCongregatlon 

Sons of Abraham will sponsor Its 
Annual Bridge on Wednesday at 
8 P .M. In the vestry of the syna
gogue. Proceeds are for the Tal
mud Torah Scholarship Fund. 
Committee members are Mes
dames Sidney Siegel, chairman; 
N ellle Silverman and Benjamin 
Hayman, co-chairmen; Eva Davis, 
president; David Baratz, Abraham 
Chill, David Chernick, Morris 
Eisenstadt, Leonard Jacobson, A

•braham J. Paull, Sidney Pepper, 
Frank Shone, Jacob Uloff and Is
rael Wlnoker. 

BETH SHOLOM SISTERHOOD 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 

Sholom will hold Its aMual paid
up membership meeting on Wed
nesday at 8 P. M. In the temple 
social hall. Members of the sis
terhood will present a skit, "Wine, 
Wisdom and Women," under the 
direction of Mrs . George Strash
nlck, program chairman. Par
ticipants will be Mesdames Buddy 
Levin, Morton Paige, Burton Kel
man, Milton Bolsky, Sanford 
Miller, Irwin Rubin, and Bernard 
Gladstone. Frank Murphy will be 
accompanist. 

Mrs. Nathan Lury, membership 
chairman, will Introduce new 
members, and Mrs. CharlesRubel 
will be Installing officer. Mrs. 
Martin Wexler and her committee 
will serve refreshments. Mrs. 
Sumner L. Woolf la ex-officio, 

BE1ll AM SISTERHOOD 
Mrs. Dorothy Welner wlll re

view "Go Fight City Hall," In 
honor of Jewish Book Month, at 
the meeting on Monday at 8 P .M. 
of the Sisterhood of Temple Beth 
Am. -

Mrs. Sydney Goldstein, Adult 
Education chairman, and her com
mittee, Mrs. Albert Lichtenberg, 
Mrs. Bernard Behler and Mrs. 
Ernie! Freedman, will be hostesses 
for the evening. Program chair
man Is Mrs. BenJamln Furman. 

DAY SCHOOL PTA . 

The Providence Hebrew Day 
School will hold I ts aMual orien
tation meeting for parents and 
teachers on Tuesday at 8: 15 P .M. 
Rabbi Dmd Jehuda, Dean of the 
school , and members of the faculty 
will discuss the new programs of 
the school currtcul m. A coffee hour 

. will follow the meeting. 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

2l1'J RFSERVOI R AVE PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

DR, LEVINE TO SPEAK 
Dr. Baruch Levine, assistant 

professor of Near Eastern and Ju
daic Studies at Brandeis Univer
sity, will speak at the first adult 
education series meeting at Con
gregation B'nal Israel, Woon
socket, on Wednesday at 8:30 P .M. 
In Founders Hall. His topic will be 
"The Bible Weds the Land of Is
rael to the People of Israel -
We've Never Been the Same." 

HO?E CHAPTER, B'NAI B'RITH 
The Hope Chapter, B'nal B'rlth 

Women, will meet on Wednesday 
at 8 P .M . at the Roger Williams 
Bank on Wayland Square; Dr. John 
C, Lathrop will be guest speaker,. 
and a movie on self-breast ex
amination will be shown. Mrs. 
Berard Pierce Is program chair
man. Helpers are Mesdames Sey
more Miller, Howard Lovett, Sam 
Kopel and Sam Torman. Refresh
ments co-chairmen are Mrs. 
Arthur Berge! and Mrs. Joel 
Saltzman. 

PIONEER WOMEN TO MEET 
Three delegates to the 40th 

anniversary convention In Pitlla
delphla will make a report at the 
meeting of Pioneer Wo:ncn on 
Wednesday at 1 P .M. at the Sher
aton-Biltmore Hotel. They are 
Mrs. Maurice Schwartz, ex officio, 
Mrs. Albert Sokolow and Mrs. 
Herman Wenkart. Mrs. Abe Greb
stein will report the progress of 
the mem'Jershlp campaign, 10 end 
next month. 

L I 
OCTOBER SAlt 

CHATHAM ILAHKffl 
MAlTEX TOWEU 
PACIFIC SHEETS 
llUE HEAVEN 

PILLOWS 
PIPING lOCK IEDSPlEADS 

IY IATES 
]2 lrallC~ .\ffOUO 

At Ho,tt, ""'i• St<o... , .... .-11 Ttt.n:. 'tll t •·•· 
DE 1.n,2 - PoritiOI 

We Never 
Rest On 
Our Laurels 

$1200 

Despite o u r reputation 
for the world's finest 
furs, we do no coasting 
on past achievements. 
Sketched is a superb cur
rent offering in a slender 
longer shaping, in natur
al Autumn Haze* mink 
of a particularly excep
tional clarity and lustre. 
See for yourself its glossy 
depths, balance its light

. ness on your finger, see 
yourself in it. For quality 
and fashion, we do not 
believe that it can be 
equaled at $1200. 
It awaits your arrival in 
our Fur Salon. 

New England's • 
Largest Exclusive · Furrier 

400 WESTMINSTER ST. 

56 Years of 
Fine Fur Tradition 
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40,000 ACRES RESTORED ever tackled In larael, As this 
.TEL A VlV - Forty thousand Jone border region Is unsuited for 

acres of land are being restored to tar ming because of lack of water, 
life by the Jewish National Fund tt has been set aside for the larg
ln two new regions, which till now est forest yet to be planted -
were waste. In Yatlr, ·eut of Arad, millions of trees which will cover 
the Fund has begun one of the an area of 7,000 dunams along a 
moat darinc afforestation schemes ten mile stretch of frontier. 

FKtt and IMMEDIATE 
CONFIRMATIONS 
NO EXTRA CHARGE S OF ANY KIND 

CONCORD, GROSSINGER, NEVELE, . OTHERS 

CALIFORNIA 

MIAMI BEACH 

IOUND ni, JP 
s,ECIAL GIIOUP DIPAITUHS .,..,, , .. 

IOUND ni, JIT 
HOTR - 3 MEAlS 

S228.40* 

$164* 
7 NIGHTS - AMAZING LOW IATES TO MID-DKlMaEI 

Casablanca - Sans Souci - Saxony - Sherry Frontenac 
Carillon - Deauville - $178* 

*Phis Tro•-,o,tlltiofll Tax Tues. AM WM. 
Fo, Moo. Aocl n-.. Dop. Add $4 

S,.cial Low Providence 0, ....... Fare, A.he 

PUERTO RICO IOUND ni, JP - MOTE\ 
flVl NIGHTS - SIX DAYS $206 

.,._ N. Y. - fh,e Dt111,... - five fleer Sltewt - Fh,• Nlptt Of Donc"'W 
btr• Niwhh Aw•i'-llle 

BOSTON- ISRAEL $S3S 
STIAM SHIP IISIIVATIONS - We AN Offic:i•I A ..... • Fer All lillM 

EUROPE - LOW EXCURSION FARES NOW! 

SPAIN & PORTUGAL IS DAYS 
AU INClUSIVl $4S9 

JJon.!'JlffOOn :lnp6 ar Specialt'J 
Ca// An'llime 

Zelda Kouffman 
~-~CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 
;,.. ,j:, 801 Park AY-ue, Cranltoll "•nL ,,~ EYH. ly Appt. ST 1-4977 

•EMIA T.M., fur produc:tli ore lalMled to ,how ·C'OUntry of .origin of 1'"""9d fw. ' 

l 

! 
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-· .. sta~!a?!!.t~:~f -i·:fl40•v·id~-R· ]llild:, ,~ .,,,. 'l {f .• ;:,.~~J iites. ~-r~·,.soo-,a 
Jewish Agency eoverlng the years. 0 111S emove . . ,..,....~, '.r,J 
1960 to .1964, . there arrh<ed in ' . J.,ONDl;:>if,:._ A r~rt oteru- -, ,1-.:.h r-. Mt r: . U- ·1 I ., ·,~:!~n2~:::;;;:n::=:~::·~~;~~!!1:~-:~~=·-., -9·,;:.nu .·,-.r1ttary ,. ,-< ~ "atRII :nv,pt· a 
States, Canada, Latin America. in a mass grave at Paner, near 

Vllna a city once known as the NEW YORK - A former Fall unprofitable tunnels so that the 
TUTORING Je~lem of Lithuania, was re- River boy, now an lnd115lrlallst profitable ones could flourish. 

· celved here last week. and philanthropist, gave away six About his philanthropies In the 
Jamea F. Reilly Lending credence to the fact and a . half million dollars last last 20 years, Mr. List has said, 

Algebra • Social Studies that this was an official act was · week, $3.5 million to the Jewish "I have given money away for 
disclosure that another Jewish I Theological Seminary of America many causes, perhaps $20 million, 

English · Latin • French symbol had been removed from the and $3 million to Momtt Slnal maybe more. I really don't know," 
Spanish • Germon , monument · _ the Star of David Hospital and · Medical School. Al- In making known his recent 

b,erieoce wit~ ,..Wic ...i ,n
Kloeol ,..!NII 
PL 1-0395 

'!J SINGLE?~ 
Grossinger's 
Gala Weekend 

\/ For Singles \/ 
Nov.12-14 

STRIKE UP THE BAND 

- and replaced with a Red star, bert Abraham Ust has helped gifts, Mr, List said that he hoped 
Instead of the previous Inscription, ~rt and ,maintain both Inst!- through his List Foundation -
the monument now bears the tut1ons for many years. , establlshed .byhlmselfandhlswlfe, 
legend In Lithuanian and Russian Mr. List once told himself Vera, In 1945 - to make con-
"To 'the Victims of Fascist he'd retire whenhehad$l,OOO,OO0, trlbutlons of $5 million annually to 
Terror." so In 1937, at the age of 36, he his favorite causes - medical 

FEWER TUNISIANS 
TUNIS - Of the 120,000 J.ewa 

who resided In Tunisia In 1942, 
there remains only a remnant of 
16,000; 

BOOK NOW 
Don't be disappointed 

* * * * * 
JAN. 22, 1966! 
A GRACE LINE 
CRUISE 
FROM 
BOSTON! 

did retire, Four years later bore- research, social services, educa-
dom brought him back to the bust- !Ion and religious Institutions. 
ness world and the 18-hour day he For most of his lire he has 
considers a major factor In his been devoted to Conservative 
success. Judaism. A close friend Is Dr. 

"How many people want to Louis Finkelstein, the seminary 
give up their life to get to know chancellor and noted Talmudic 
their business - and get to know Scholar. 
It better than anyone else?'' he' For Mr . List, a member of 
asks. "Tilat's a hell of a price to the Park Avenue Synagogue, the 
pay, and there are damned few seminary "plays one of the most 
people who are willing to pay It. Important roles In the develOP-
And maybe they're right." ment of Jewish religious and cul-

Albert A, List was born In tural life In America," 
Fall River, Mass. , on May 18, His 15-year-old daughter, 
1901, theyoungestofthreechlldren Yield, Is a Hebrew scholar. "It's 
of Alter and Ethel Hyamowltch. youngsters like Vicki who will 
His father, who emigrated from make Judaism survive," he said, 

,Rumanla, earned $1 for a 12-hour "but there Is the need for teachers 
day In a h11 factory . and rabbis. !hope my contributions 

His father wentlntothegrocery will spearhead other large gifts 
business when the children were to the seminary.'' 
small. Albert left school at the Recently he agreed to serve 
age of 14 to work In the store as chairman or the seminary's 
when the two older brothers went finance committee, which Is super-
off to service In World War L vising a $35 mllllon buUdlng fund 

Money was never an Issue In drive for expanded physical 
the Hyamowitch household. "Mt facilities. 
dad said, 'take whatever money One of the top priorities Is 
you want, just leave a slip In the rehousing the seminary's library 
cash register,• ,. Mr. List re- of priceless collections of 200,000 
called. printed books and 10,000 manu-

When his brothers returned scripts - one of the largest of 
from the Army he joined them In Its kind In the world. 
a series of businesses, List As chairman, Mr. List will 
Brothers expanded their father's develop long-tange plans to In-
grocery store trade to the point crease the seminary's assets and 
where It became a tire distributor augment the income received from 
and later expanded It again to them. He will seek also to set 
become a distributor for the Frig!- a pattern for the financing of 

nonprofit lnslltut1ons. 
A colleague remarked: "Al will 

succeed." 
Mr. List recently resigned his 

post as director, chief executive 
officer and chairman of the board 
of Glen Alden Corporation, the 
holding company of a network of 
anthracite-producing mines, the 
R.K.O, chain of motion-picture 
houses and textile companies. 

The financier, who as a boy 
lived In a modest home with his 
parents In Fall River, made pos
sible last year through the List 
Foundation the construction of an 
11-story nurses• residence at 
Mount Sinai Hospital. His gifts 
also made possible the construc
tion of a building for the Jewish 
Museum of the seminary. 

In his support of Mount Sinai 
Hospital, of which he Is a trustee, 
Mr. List's special Interest has 
been research In hematology. He 
also supports research In this 
field at the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital In Boston. 

Record Output 
In Agriculture 

TEL A VIV - Israel Is now 
undergoing a rate of growth In 
agricultural production which sur
passes that of most other coun
tries. In the course of two years, 
Its wheat production has Increased 
four-fold. According to official 
figures published, Israel's annual 
production until 1963, totaled only 
30-40,000 tons. 

Thia year the production of 
wheat climbed to 123,000 tons. 
There are good prospects that 
Israel will shortly be able to pro
duce 50 per cent of the bread 
consumed by Its population. Its 
annual needs are 320,000 tons of 
wheat a year, the largest part of 
which Is being Imported from 
abroad. 

- Here comes another great 
Boy-Meets-Girl Weeli'!hd at 
Grossinfler's! Requests have 
been pouring in for another 
special Grossinger weekend 
for singles; so; we're planning 
another happy holiday for un• 
attached fellows and girls, 
November 12-14. We're calling 
the weekend a Singles Round
up, and it'll be just that: a 
roundup of romantic fun, frolic, 
and festivities, all calculated 
to make it easy for boy to 
meet girl end for girl to meet 
boy. So, ii romance you're 
seekin', this is your weekend 
- November 12-14, at 
Grossinfler's! 

12-day Luxury Cruise to 
the Caribbean and South 
America on the Saotta ll-. 
Rates from $565. penon datre division of the General Mo- ~-----------------------

tors Corporation and the Atwater- r~ "' 

\I \I \I 
- By popular demand, we'll 
again have round-robin seat
ing, a Grossinger innovation 
that enables you to change 
tables for each meal, if you 
wish, and thereby meet and 
make more new friends. Join 
the fun November 12-14! 

IHD■■INDIII, NIW YOek, 

IIM ~~dwtg 
... the BEST for each GUEST 

(AREA CODE 914\ 292-5000 
er ,..,, traYel a,enl 

)ust 300 passengers. 
Highly individuolized service. 
Spocious occommodations. 
Oversized staterooms. 
Largest outdoor pool afloot. 
Gourmet food . 

Ashore you'll find a 
special welcome in such 
exotic ports as Aruba ; 
Curacao; La Guoira 
(Caracas), Venezuela; 
Kingston, Jamaica; and Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida . 
For details, contact: 

FOR FURTHER INFOltMAJION 
CAl.l QI WRITE: . 
price 

travel 
831- 5200 

776 Hope St., Providence 
Rememher: "Price" is riphtl 

Mr. Executive! • •• Mr. Office Manager! 

Mr. Purchasing Agent! .• ; 

INQUIRI A■DUT OUR 
LIAIING ,.LANI 

One ~ our Aleamen will be 
pleaaled to can on you at your 

l~~•ID 0~~ r.;: •• :t-::! 
Order servtce." 

Have yeu visited 
Paramount's ·new 
·and larger quarten? 

You owe lt to younelf to 
vblt one of New E:ngtand,s 
lar,est and most modem 
offtce equipment and supply 
houses. 

ON D11,.LAY ARI: 
• ttMt most u~to-cl•te new 

office furniture 
• the fflOlt complete Une of 

reflnllllocl uNCI office fur
niture 

• over •,111 office supply -. _,.._ "''""... ..,,, ... 
PH<\\lfll\l OIIIU SIPPI\ 1:11 .. 1\1:. 

I , •• ! r r p r T n r T I/\ I • l r 0( 1() 

Ken~~dl~~;:rpo~~~n. his nrst ' ~ THE . 
philanthropic contribution, to a · /I.Ji 

~:~;~~r r!:t~':!t:.':b:t~!~~~i I.. I ~ 't!OL D1rN YEARS 
to the New School for Social Re- U f; 1 

search, the construction program 
at Lincoln Center, and an art 
gallery at Brown University. 

"What are you put on this 
earth for, anyway? To be pro
ductive - for yourself until 
you've got everything that money 
can buy. After that, It belongs to 
humanity," he said. 

The financier's social con
science was awakened by his wife, 
the former Vera Glaser, whom 
he calls "a girl of principle." 
They have four daughters, Yield, 
15, Mrs. Joanne List Israel, Mrs. 
Carol List Steinberg and Mrs • 
Olga List Mack. 

The Lists live In a 22-room 
French-style stucco house over
looking Long Island Sound at 
Byram, Conn. The house and gar
dens boast an Imposing collect1on 
of palnt1ng and sculpture. 

Mr. List's hobby Is work, but 
he also enjoys gin rummy games, 
concerts and the theater. His wife 
cannot slow his pace. 

"My wife tells me I can't 
be right. She says I work too hard, 
and that 50 million people can't be 
wrong. But she's wrong, Fifty 
m1111on people can be wrong. I 
can be right." 

As board chairman of the G !en 
Alden Corporation, Mr. List 
directed the diverse destinies of 
three textile companies, the 
nation• s largest producer of an
thracite, and the47-theaterR.K.O. 
chain. He suffered a stunning set
back In 1961 when Glen Alden 

· failed in Its attempt to win control 
of the Endicott Johnson Corpor
ation. Employes and townspeople 
In Endicott, Johnson City and Bing
hamton, N,Y., fought the attempted , 
purchase with torchlight parades, 
pet1tlons and the P.urchase of stock. 

A specialist In acquiring sick 
companies and nursing them back 
to robust health, Mr. List has been 
called a business raider who pur
chases companies for their assets 
rather than their earning potential. 
They cite his purchase of ·the 
Hudson Coal Company, and the 
■ub8equen! clolllng of unprofitable 
tunnels, He said that he closed 

SO A COTIA.GE ON A LA.KE 
IS YOUR MEAT AnER 65? 

As you continue trying to mas-
ter the art of retiring - an 

■rt that still eludes most people 
- you come eventually to a cot• 
tage on a lake. 

Such a cottage · is a popular 
retirement idea these days, what 
with all the lakes that have been 
created around the country in 
recent years. From about age 
55 on, many people start pricing 
lake lots, or contracting for shell 
houses they can complete them
selves, or buying established cot
tages that are for sale. 

Should YOU follow the parade? 
Here is an autumn appraisal 

of what retirement to a cottage 
on a lake is like, based on talks 
with a hundred or so retired 
people that are trying it: 

- It is a chic thing to do. 
There's little doubt that friends 
back in the city and former
fellow workers at the company 
will envy you. 

- It is a less expensive life 
than the city, partly because 
everything is informal but main
ly because there is little to spend 
money for except a Ferris Wheel 
ride at some nearby County Fair. 

- You won't have much fun 
fishing, nor will you catch much 
to brag about. The lakes are 
being fished to death. Even the 
fish the states are hatching to 
restock the lakes are bitin.i! the 
1iust before they're four inches 
long. 

- In summer, swarms ·of va
cationists will be milling about 
you because lakes have become 
a major lure. In the spring you 
will like the excitement · of this 
Influx; by late August you'll be 
pretty sick of it. 

- V acationlsts b r l n g boats 
with them, usually with motors 
attached. All summer they roar 
back and forth, often with yelling 
ldd• riding water atla behind 

them. It's noisy, but you get con• 
ditioned to it by mid-July and 
don't notice. Nights are quiet. 

- You will find that a lake 
area usually gets as bot as a 
frying pan in summer, and your 
inclination will be to stay indoors 
from about 10:30 to 4 each day 
and let the young folks take 
over. In the fail you will feel 
great relief as the vacationists 
depart and then, except in the 
hot climates, you will enter a 
lonely winter of isolation. You 
won't like it much. 

- You'll not have as many 
deadbeat bouseguest& from the 
city as is generally supposed. A 
few, but not many. In fact, dur
ing the winters, you'll wish you 
had more. -

- In general, the lakes of re
cent times are well removed 
from urban areas. Your cottage, 
most likely, will be out of touch 
with civilization except for some 
nearby rural town and the small 
businesses that grow up around · 
lake resorts. 

- Doctors will not be inclined 
to ride down your rutted road 
at night to make house calls. U, 
indeed, there is a doctor around. 

- Retirement cottages on a 
lake are usually not very good 
houses. Many are jerry-built, or 
do-it-yourself projects of ama-
teurs. , 

- About boats. They are sy
nonymous with lake life. But 
you don't . get them with trading 
stamps. They cost. They also 
don't pun very easily up the hill _ 
to your basement In the ·fall. Not 
after age 65. Maybe you can 
ride In a neighbor's boat. Buy
ing hl,m some gu, or something. 

New QOU>IN TUal .__ - . 
- ~- ._ ..... - .. Dul. :--a:&:-u;n kw:/.: 
17, N,T, · · 
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FIRST AWARD WINNER - Laurence Markowitz, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Harry Markowitz of 129 Washington Avenue, was awarded the first 
$1,000 engineering scholarship from Ansonia Wire and Cable Company 
on Oct. 5. The scholarship will be given yearly to a Rhode Island 
upperclassman In engineering at Brown University. Mr. Markowitz, 
a Classical High School graduate, Is a senior at Brown. From left are 
Ansonla's chief engineer, William Fallon, Mr. Markowitz, Brown 
Financial Aid Officer Lloyd Cornell, and J, H, Schelnman, president of 
Ansonia. 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF, 
BIily Gray delayed reopening his 
Los Angeles nltery, the Band Box, 
for one week to go on a diet 
"Just to feel flt for opening night." 
Asked how much he lost, BIily 
replied, "Seven days." Whtie 
waiting for curtain time, elfilke 
Gray discussed the days when 
radio, Instead of television, en
tertained America's housebound 
millions. 

At the time, BIily worked on 
the Fanny Brice show. One night, 
when Fanny suddenly collapsed, 
BIiiy stepped Into the breech and 
understudied the voice of Baby 
Snooks. So perfectly did he recite 
the nasal-toned lines of Fanny's 
precocious young character nobody 
In the vast outside audience be
came any the wiser. 

Gray also played the little girl 
on · the old Abbott and Costello 
radio show. He made her famous 
with the familiar line. "rm only 
three and • half years old." Re-

JWV Commander 
Moscow Bound 

WASHINGTON - Milton A, 
Waldor, of Newark, N,J,, new 
natloml commander of the Jew
ish War Veterans of the USA, 
made known that he will go to 
Moscow and seek ·reception "at 
the highest levels or Soviet of
ficialdom" to discuss the Jewish 
situation In -the USSR, 

Mr. Waldor, a 40-year-old 
attorney, Is a Jewish communal 
leader and decorated Air Force 
veteran or World War II. He also 
announced that the JWV, under his 
command, will accelerate Its 
nationwide campaign against the 
John Birch Society and other ex
tremist right-wing groups. 

In commenting on his projected 
visit to Moscow, Mr. Waldor said 
an approach on a "veteran-to
veteran basis" might prove use
ful. He said that, since both Am
erican and Soviet veterans of World 
War II took part In the struggle 
against Fascism, they could talk 
about current Issues against "a 
background of mutual desire for 
peac~ and fair treatment of people 
or all races and rellglons," 

Alfi-Semitism Still 
'Threat' To The Jews 

NEW YORK - The threat 
of anti-Semitism Is still a matter 
of concern to the 450,000 Jews 
of Argentina, Dr. Leon Perez, 
vice-president of the DAIA, the 

- representative organization of 
Argentine Jewry, said here In a 
report to the American sec,tlon 
of the' World Jewish Congress. 
The DAIA Is an afftllate of the 
World Jewish Congress. 

Dr. Perez w a med that soc! al 
and economic problems of Latin 
America might lead to local ex
plosive situations which, In turn, 
would have their etfect on the 

-respective Jewish communities. 

In 
Hollywood 

ly lamey Glazer 

member? 
Sid Kull er wrote the great lines 

for the Band Box show. He dream
ed up the satire, "GoldflnkeL" As 
the fearless, redoubtably Billy 
Blond, BIiiy Gray asked a belly
dancer, "Why do you wear that 
jewel in your navel?" "Because · 
it's my wedding ring." she re
plied simply. "Then what do 
Egyptian bridegrooms wear In 
their navel?" Bllly asked. "Lint," 
answered the dancer. 

Billy told about a resident of 
' 1 the outside," resplendent In col
orful western attire, who drove 
his Avis Rent-a-Car seeing the 
Hollywood sights until he apparent
ly lost his way and wandered Into 
the strange surroundings of a Fair
fax Avenue delicatessen. Sniffing 
the delicious aromas of pickles, 
salami, cornbeef, pastrami, blint
zes, marinated herring and spe
cial cheeses, he asked the lady 
behind the counter In complete 
wonderment, "Where am I7" 

Studying the strange customer 
carefully, from the pointed toes 
of his highly polished boots to the 
neat crease on his wide Stetson, 
the Intrigued dell saleswoman said, 
"Well you can bet your llfyiu're 
not in Marlboro country." 

Remember Bert Gordon . once 
famous on radio as "The Mad 
Russian," who always came on 
with his prescriptive, "How DO 
you dol"7 Bert Is another high
light In the Band Box cast, still 
flapping his elephantine ears and 
sporting standup hair that makes 
Sam Jaffe's electric-chair hairdo 
I ook like a crew cut. 

In "My Fairfax Lady," Kuller's 
winsome satire on G. B, Shaw's 
you-know-what, Eliza said, "I 
don't understand your semantics.'' 
Playing the good professor, Gray 
said, .. That's because you're 
anti-semantic." 

The Idea being to rid Eliza 
of her cockney speech and teach 
her how to speak with a proper 
Jewish accent, the professor ex
plained his system as "making 
Ylddlshclsms from Brl ti sh
ctsms." Towards that end, he 
Instructed EJlza, "I want you to 
try for the pickle- shaped tones. 
When I'm through with you. you're 
going to get a life membership 
In the Hadassah." 

Professor Gray boasted that he 
once took a Galltzeana and made 
him talk like a Lltvak. After Carol 
Shannon,_ portraying Eliza, sang 
a few numbers with Sid Kuller's 
claoslc parody lyrics, Grayturned 
to the audience and said, "She's 
a Jewry Andrews. 

Kuller Is one of Hollywood's 
most brllllant comedy writers. No 
matter how big the comedian, name 
him and rest assured that Sid 
put the I augh lines ,In his mouth. 
A few years ago, Kuller wrote 
another hilarity for ,-the Band Box, 
a satire of "The Caln Mutiny," 
For the benefit of residents of 
L, A.'s Fairfax Avenue borsht 
belt, he renamed It , "Tht Cohn 
Mutiny.'' , 
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·El Falah· Oaims JEWS FLEE ALGERIA 'Subscrlbe To The Herald 

, 22 Israelis Killed RECORDER 
(Wooden Flute) 

for children 
LONDON - A communique 

of El Falah, the military arm of 
the "Palestine Liberation Organi
zation," reported here last week 
from Damuc,us, claims that II 
bad killed 22 Israeli soldiers and 
four civilians In Israel . 

CASABLANCA - The Jewish 
population or Algeria dropped from 
130,000 In 1960 to about 3,000 at 
the present time, It was reliably 
reported here this week. The num
ber fell to 50,000 ·In 1962, most 
or the Algerian Jews going to 
France after Algeria achieved In
dependence from _ French rule. 
There were 17 synagogues In Al
giers prior to the country's h•
dependence and now only one -
the Great Synogogue - remains 
open. Most ot the buildings owned 
by the Jewish community under 
French rule were requisitioned by 
Algerian authorities. 

bperieMH -•her. •-• ,. 
chilffln, ofk" introcluctloft to """'c 
aN proereMive developtne11t ef 
,kJIL 

10 - 40 minute lessons 
$25.00 Only one of the Incidents re

ported In the communique had been 
confirmed from Israeli sources. 
That one concerned an attack on a 
Jerusalem train. Israeli officials 
■aid that several pusenger.s had 
been wounded, none seriously. The 
El Falah communique claimed that 
the vehicle was a military train 
and that the attack had killed the 
driver, his assistant and an 1111-
ltnown number or passengers. 

Wayland Square Area 
351-4328 

THERE ISN'T ANOTHER 
FUR SHOP LIKE IT. 
THE STYLE AND 
SERVICE ARE SUPERLATIVE The communique also 'claimed 

that the main bridge on the Fa
louja road WU blown up and that 
the s&me El Falah unit blew up an 
Israeli mWtary vehicle In an am
bush, killing two r.raell officers 
and 20 soldiers, Another claim 
was that a unit blew up the main 
center at Adril settlement, near 
Belt Jlbrin, kllllnc three r.raells 
and wounding 16, 

HERMANN STERNAU 
FURS 

Nine South Angell Street at Wayland Square 
T •lephone 421-6920 

Desalination Plant 
Slated for Negev 

BEAUTY 
SHOP 

JERUSALEM - The Israel 
Finance Ministry has approved 
the Government's partlcliatlon In 
construction of a $2,000,000 
desalination plant In the northern 
Negev. The United Nations Special 
Fund will finance 40% or the In
vestment. 

WALK - IN - SERVICE 
DISCOUNT PRICES 

The plant, to be located at 
Tzelllm, about 15 miles from 
Beersheba, will use an electro
dlatytlc method, Instead of the 
freezing-evaporation method de
veloped by Dr. Alexander 
Zarchln. The plant will have a 
purlftcatlon capacity or 1,250,000 
gallons per day. 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 

Shampoo 1.69 complete 
and Set 

MON DA Y TU ES DAY WED N ESDAY 

A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
724- 0200. 

737 HOPE STREET 
Cor: ROCHAMBEAU 

Know Your Newspaper letter 

MA 1-6031 

How Do We Prevent Errors? 
As a reader, perhaps you think we always 

make mistakes. At times, of course we do 

... and no one is more distressed about 

a misspelled name than the editor him

self. 

We Check ... and Often Double-Check 

• 

whenever a name or any part of a news 

report is in question. Even such a common 

name os Smith (Smyth, Smythe). And when 

it comes to Mary Czolgosz, our effort for ' 

accuracy is "ell out." Why, then, do errors 

occur? 

So Few Mista.kes
Al most a Miracle! 

In setting just one column of type for your 

newspaper, the chances for error are ap• 

proximately 2,000,0001 No wonder there 

are a few mistakes ... isn't it surprising 

how few? 

RHODE ISLAND . 
J.WISH HERALD 
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Dictionary Definitions 
Not long ago - back in August it was - a · British publishing 

firm promised to remove from distribution all copies of the current 
edition of its Concise English Dictionary, and to check all other 
editions for removal of such definitions of "jew" as "extortionist, 
bargainer or moneylender" and " to cheat, outwit." A Glasgow editor 
brought the offending definitions to the attention of a director 
of the publishing company. who said he found them horrifying. In 
September newspapers reported that the publisher had indeed with
drawn the edition. 

In a new dictionary just purchased by The Herald appears a 
similar definition of "jew" as " to get the better of in bargaining, 
as by sharp practices, or haggle with in order to get a lower price 
or a better bargain (usually with 'down' ): vulgar and offensive 
expression, in allusion to methods attributed to Jewish merchants 
by anti-Semites." 

This particular dictionary (Webster's New World, College 
Edition, World, I 962) also defines such terms of opprobrium as 
dago, Mick, Polack. coon, heinie, kike, frog, limey, wop, guinea 
and hun. 

Why it sees fit to include these terms, when most of the vulgar 
four-letter words are left out, only the compilers know. They might 
be as shocked as the London publisher, if their sins of commission 
were pointed out. Would they, we wonder, be as gentlemanly about 
removing the dictionary from circulation? 

,ou1 M0#1,·1 
WORTII 
by Sylvia Parter 

AMATEUR BANK ROBBERS 
Not longagoa61-year-oldman, 

armed with a toy pistol, managed 
to rob a Minnesota bank of $800. 
He later explained that he needed 
the money "to pay his bills." 

In another recent case a bandit 
tendered this polite request to a 
bank teller: "Please putt he money 
In th! s bag . • . Thank you." A 
bank guard who read the note told 
the robber: 11Get out, you bum, or 
I'll blow your brains out." The 
bandit got out. 

In still another Instance a Cal
ifornia team of three bank robbers 
fumbled their crime so badly that 
they sustained a net loss of $27.99 
of their own cash on an attempted 
$12,000 robbery - after getting 
caught on a dead-end street a few 
blocks from the bank In a rose
pink getaway car. The reason for 
the robbery, the ringleader ex
plained to FBI agents, was that he 
was "In a financial bind." 

This sampling of cases Illus
trates the rise of a new breed of 
amateur bank robbers and a new 
set of techniques which are now 
major forces boosting U.S. bank 
robbery losses 10 the hlghe st l eve! s 
ever. 

·• "Today," says an FBI spokes
man, "we're dealing not only with 
old-time professionals, but also 
with a growing number of ama
teurs - Including teenagers as 
young as 15, kids who need money 
for payments on their cars, even 
middle-aged women and little old 
ladies." 

In 1964 the FBI recorded 1,030 
bank robberies In th! s country, 
more than -triple the total a dee- • 
ade ago and up 12 per cent over 
I 963. Just In the first seven months 
at I 965, the number at bank ro.b
berle~ was up 17 per cent over 
the same period last year. 

As for the dollar losses, the 
Ame,;can Bankers ,Assn. (ABA) 
puts the 19M total at $~.9 million, 
more than triple the amount In
volved as 11'.,cently u five years 
ago. 11,e average robber':• take 
also hH climbed. from $4,245 10 
$6,329 In this five-year span. 

Since Virtually all, of the!IC 
los!llls are.'covered by ,Insurance, 

' / 

you, as a depositor, need not be 
concerned about your funds . But 
you're still feeling the losses, be
cause the higher costs , of In
surance and expanded coverage are 
being passed on to you by your 
bank In such forms as service 
charges. 

"Rapidly expanding suburban 
areas generally have 'thinner' 
poUce protection," emphasizes the 
FBI "Branch banks frequently take 
fewer security measures and es
cape routes are easily ac
cessible." 

To fight the bandits, banks are 
Increasingly Installing such deter
rents as: silent alarm · systems 
hooked up directly to local police 
stations, special movte cameras 
~ advert! sed by signs In the bank 
- to film holdups and Identify 
the hoodlums In action, even tear 
gas pellets in strategic locations. 
Another device banks are applying 
Is a tlmelock on vaults holding 
cash: anybody who dials the right 
combination on the lock must wait 
long minutes before the lock ac
tually opens, and thieves usually 
are unwilling to risk the wait. 

Many banks also are .arming 
tellers with $500 stacks of "bait 
money" to hand out In the event 
of a holdup. Exact serial numbers 
of each bill are recorded so that 
the robbers can be more easily 
traced later by detectives. 

At the same time, courts are 
handing out stiff sentences today 
both to the amateur and profes
sional - an average of more than 
11 years for convicted bank rob
bers. 

But If the rising tide of bank 
robbery Is to be ha! ted both law 
enforcement agencies and the ABA 
believe that banks must take much 
tighter security measures than 
now. 

It well may be that the trend 
toward the friendly, Informal, 
"living room" style at 6ank Is 
finally at an erid. It could be that 
In tfie years ahead, old-fashioned 

, bars will be back In fashion at 
U,S, banks --- 11nd "robbery
prgof''··wtll be11newbank ''Image." 
(DHtrlbute'd I 965 by 'The MaH $yn
dlcate, Inc.) (All Rlght1, Reserved) 

gives. 

- ' FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
Another p-oup that Impressed 

me wtth their work Is the Womeo•• 
Association of the Home for the 
Aged. 

Not For Honor, 
Not For Glory 

ly leryl Setol 

Here Is an example of women 
doing speclftc work. They are not 
duplicating the work of a campalp 
for men among women, as Ute 
Women's ptvlslon of the G.J.C. Is 
doing. This group of women made 
It their special project to supply 
the Home with linen . and equip
ment. Every year these women 
bring In to the treasury of the 
Home a substantial sum of money 
that goes for the comfort and con
venience of the near two hundred 
residents In the Home. The report 
of the Women's Association Is 
always the hl(h point of the agenda 
of the board of directors• meetings. 
The women have no problem of 
collecting dues, no ditncultles of 
attendance at meetings, no hard
ship In their enterprises. At last 
we never hear them compla1n about 
any of these matters. They are 
doing nne and they prove It by 
the sums of money they contribute 
to the maintenance of the Home, 
year In year out. The pleasure of 
the Home at receiving these checks 
Is great, Indeed. 

Let me sing a song to the 
ladies. 

Let me tell of their work, 
their own 1pectal tasks that no 
one else can perform In the com
munity. 

Let me sine In praise of all 
the · Women's Aasoclatioos, Dlvi-
1lons, and Auxiliaries, orbywbat
ever name they are known. 

In the middle of the summer 
when everybody else tbroWII off 
the burden of community work and 
everybody's tbooghts are of va
cations, sa shores, and ocean 
beaches, at that time we nottced 
a picture of the Women's Division 
of the General Jewish Committee, 
getting toeether and making plans 
for the- cam1»,lgn that Is laklnc 
place now, In October. 

We recognized them all, the 
women In the picture. Some of 
them were old workers who year 
In year out, drive In drive out, 
are In the public eye. Some of 
them were newer onea, younrer 
adherents to the art of campaign
Inc. All of them, the old and the 
new, are eager and devoted, and 
none of them are doing It for 
honor or for clory, and certainly 
not for their own pront. 

We can still remember when 
they formed the Division for 
Women attheGeneralJewlshCom
mlttee. Now they are a permanent 
part of the G.J.C., and the number 
of women who contribute on their 
own to the campatcn reaches more 
than three thousand, and the num
ber Is p-owlng. 

The IO(ic Is simple. The women 
are In all other respects equal to 

NAME: The Beatles' two N.Y. 
concerts were produced by the 
local Impresario, Sid Bernstein. 
He never met them until their 
final day In N. Y. Sammy Davts 
Introduced Bernstein to them, Paul 
McCkrtney said to Ringo Starr: 
"See? I told you It was Sid, not 
Leonard." 

BREAD: Ambassador Arthur 
Goldberg had supper at the Bras
serie - whose manager, knowing 
how much he liked the French 
bread, wrapped up three loaves. 
The Ambassador carried the 
bread, with Its tricolor ribbon, to 
the Waldorf. He gave one of the 
loaves to a clerk, whowas French, 
gave the second to a French ele
vator man, and carried the third 
to his -suite. 

LESSON: Thomas Hart Benton 
visited the Four Seasons, where he 
discussed one ofhisformerpuplls, 
the late Jackson Pollack: "It was 
obvious, from the very beginning, 
that Pollack was a born artist. 
The only thing I really taught him 
was how to drink a fifth a day." 

DREAM: Kirk Douglas was host 
at the 25th wedding anniversary 
party for Ray Stark, the short, 
dynamic producer, and his wife, 
Francis, the daughter of Fannie 
Brice ... In saluting the couple, 
Douglas said: "When Francis was 
a child she dreamed that she'd 
grow up and marrv someone tall , 
rich and handsome. She didn't. But 
-Ray married someone tall, rich 
and handsome." 

WORK: In Douglas' new film, 
"The Heroes of · Telemark," he 
tumbled down mountains, fought 
hand-to-hand, did some dangerous 
skiing and barely missed being 
hit In an explosion. "Sure I'm being 
paid well for this," he said, ''but 
so Is my doctor." 

DISPUTE: For years the P~rto 
Rican colony here tried to cl.aim 
Columbus Day as partially theirs: 
Columbus' patroness, -·atter all, 
was , Spanish-speaking, .too. This 
year the- Puerto Rico Day license 
gave permission for the .pl'rade 
on SUnday and for the dlSP.I ay of 
nags on s~t ·lamps through 
Thu~sday. Th~t•• why the· Col um• 

the men. They are equal In re
sponslbllitles, In opportunities, 
and In duties. In all phues of 
the campaign the women are just 
u concerned as the men. 

If It Is the work of rescuing 
Jews from some land where they 
are oppressed, the women can 
cd'talnly feel Just u deeply the 
Pilch! of these Jews as the men. 
And from feeling to doing Is an 
easy step. 

U It Is work of rehabilitation, 
the women certainly are keenly 
Interested, since It usually In
volves women who are to be rt>
stored to a Ufe of usetulness. 
Women helping women, what a 
noble thourht. 

U It Is work with and for 
chlldre!', and children are usually 
Involved, women are more cai-,ble 
and are more sensltlve than men 
are. They feel Instinctively the 
needs of the child, the problems 
of the youngster, and the 
approaches that must be taken 
when dallnc wtth the YOlllll, 

And In another respect the 
women have an advantage over 
the men. I have In mind the 
solicitations. One worker I know 
had all her cards she was given 
from the Women's Division 
attended to In two days and she 
did not move out of her house. 
A telephone conversation. A simple 
appeal. And she had almost all 
of the women on the cards Increase 
their contributions. The wonder
fill thing about the Women's cam
paten Is that the men did not 
decrease their contributions be
caue the woman In the house also 

by Laonard Lyons 

bus Day sponsors couldn't get 
the street lamps for their flags. 

The city officials solved It by 
havtng our street corner lamps 
display both the Puerto Rican and 
Italian flags . . . Then came the 
story I broke about Yale's dis
covery of the map proving Leif 
Ericson had discovered America. 
Next year our street lamps will 
fly Norwegian flags, too, 

COSTUME: At the UN corres
pondents' dinner to U Thant and 
Amlntore Fanfanl, the master of 
ceremonies was Ossie Davis, the 
actor-pl aywrlght. Davts, soon 
opening In "The Zulu and the Zay
da," told of the time he was 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1965 

There are many more Ladies 
Associations In the community, 
not to speak of the women's 
organizations that exist by them
selves, such as Hadassah, 
Mlsrachl, Pioneer, Brandeis, and 
the like. 

May their hands be strength
ened. Each of them fulfills a def
inite need In the community, and 
each of them has a special fllnc
tlon to perform. 

As the New Year for communal 
!Unctions begins may they find 
much pleasure In their work, and 
may the women to whom they make 
their appeal ftnd It In their hearts 
to respond. 

(Mr. Segal's opinions are his own. 
His vlewsarenotnecessarllythose 
at this newspaper.) 

filming "The Cardinal." During 
one break he had no time to 
change from his Cardinal's cos
tume. 

He caused a sensation by en
tering the hotel dining room, ac
companied by his wife and their 
three children who kept addressing 
him as "Daddy." 

MEMOS: Margaret Leighton 
will star In the Broadway produc
tion of Tennessee Williams' "Slap
stick Tragedy" , . . Emlyn 
Williams may decide, just for the 
fun of It, to appear with Mary 
Martin In • 'Hello, Dolly I" In Lon
don . . . Jacques Tat!, who won 
fame with "Mr. Hulot's Holiday," 
says his currentftlm, uPlayd.me," 
will be his last: "I have nothing 
more to say, in cinema terms." 

Sen. Javlts, R-N,Y., saw the 
Equity Library Theaters produc
tion of "A Thurber Carnival," and 
Is trying to arrange a federal 
grant to expand their activities ... 
Elizabeth Seal, star of "Irma La 
Douce," and Zack Matalone hope 
to co-star In their own production 
of James Joyce's "Exiles" 

9:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.-GJC Women's Division, M-Day· Telethon - All Week. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1965 
12:30 p.m.-Cranston Chapter or Hadassah, Regular Meeting. 

1:00 p.m.-Provldence Chapter Senior Hadassah, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Sisterhood Cranston Jewish Center, MIiitary WhisL 

:~~ :::::ii::1~~:~ ~~~! ts~~~. 1:~~&ah~1~'J.'t~[;:;~ting. 
8:00 p .m.-Mothers ' Ass •n. Temple Beth Davlf, Regula r Meellng. 
8:00 p.m.-Sisterhood Temple Beth Israel, Board Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Slsterhood Temple Beth Am, Regular Meeting. 

=~~ ~:::=r~J. cx~~-il lt~;n~::ime~o~g1~2s.r~~~A. Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Jewlsh Family & Children's Service, Annual Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-What Cheer Lodge ,24 Knights or Pythias , Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Temple Sinai - Men's Club, Board Meeting. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1965 
10:00 a.m.-Brandels Univ. Nat'! Women 's Commiltee, Study Group. 

A:88 ~::::t:~:~s~!~W:~~kmch1!';e~ta~!n~lsit,~~n~:;~~:a~:;i;!rMeetlng. 
8:00 p.m.-Lad. Ass 'n. Prov. Hebrew Day School, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Mlrlum Hospital Ass'n., Board of Trustees Meeting. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1965 
10:00 u.mi-Prov. Sec. Nal 'I Council of Jewish Women, Study Group. 
12:00 noun-General Jewish Committee, Report Meeting. 
12:30 p.m.-Slsterhood Temple Beth El, Board Meeting. 

1:00 p.m.-Ploneer Women of Providence, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Slsterhood Temple Emann-EI, Regular MeeUn1. 
,8:00 p.m.-Siaterhood Cong. Sons of Abraham, Annual Bridge. 

g;~ :::::~:==~~~: i::.fN1t~,:eJ~~~h1~~'te~fc!:~ Mr:~~:g. 

:;~ ~:~:=~~,';e0 rit,r,:~f::ii'-::r ::;,.~f :,~e~~:~iar Meeting. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1966 
ALL' DAY -~ad, At1t1'n. Jewish Home for the Aged, Anm\nl Hobby Sale. 

8:00 p.m.-Jewlah Hume for the Aaed, Board Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Ruaer WllllamN Lodf('e ll;nal B'rlth ,. Spedul Meetlnt(, . · 
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BRIDGE 
. By Robert J. Starr 
@♦♦RR . 

By wisely utilizing s:;;;';.."";;;:;:;::ner of Providence and 
tlnent Information presented to her Mrs. Leonard Mandell of Cranston 
by ~n unsuspecting opponent, and they ended In 4 Spades after 
today s declarer was able to make South opened. the bidding with 1 
a contract that would have gone No Trump. North's 2 Club bid was 
down With normal play. the artificial conventional bid 

Nonh asking parmer to describe his 
• A, J , 10, 6. 3 hand more fully and looking for 
• 5, 4 a flt In a major suit. It also 
♦ Q, J, 10 allows the No Tr ump bidder 10 

• Q, 7• 2 then play the hand after the flt 
West Eut 

• 5, 4,2 .K 
• A,K,9,3 • 8, 7, 8, 2 
♦ 8, 5, 3 ♦ 9, 7, 4, 2 
• A,9, 5 • 8, 6, 4, 3 

South 
• Q,9 , 8, 7 
• Q,J, 10 
♦ A, K , 6 
• K . J.10 

West was dealer with this 
bidding: 
N E s 

Pass Pass INT 
2C Pass 2S 
45 Pass Pass 

North and South were 

Soviets To Print 
Works Of Asch, 
Honor Mikhoels 

w 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 
Mrs. 

LONDON The Soviet 
Government . Publishing House for 
Be lies Lettres has announced pub
lication of ~0,000 copies of a vol
ume by s,iolom Asch, the noted 
J ewlah writer, In a Russian trans
lation. The volume Includes sev
eral of Asch' s longer short stories. 
The prospectus called the writer 
"one of the great novelists of our 
time." 

A book commemorating thellfe 
and work of Solomon Mlkhoels, 
the Russian-Jewish actor who was 
murdered by members of Stalin's 

• secret police, was published In 
Moscow by the lsskustvo Pub
lishing House. The work Is 1n 
Russian · and no Yiddish version 
has appeared despite the fact that 
Mlkhoels was a Yiddish actor. 

The book contains critical stud
ies of Mtkhoels' portrayals of 
Shakespeare's King Lear and 
Sholom Aleichem's Tevye the 
Milkman as well as excerpts of 
anti-Nazi speeches Mlkhoels de
livered during the second world 
war. 

Is disclosed so that the majority 
of tenaces will be led up to rather 
than through. After South showed 
her Spade suit North felt there 
was a probable game In Spades 
so went directly to game, 

West, on lead, started out by 
cashing his King and then hi s Ace 
of Hearts, then played his Club 
Ace and another Club which De
clarer won with her Jack. At 
this polnr Mrs. Mandell stopped 
to cons ider her sl ruatlon . She coul d 
nor afford to lose any more tricks · 
but had a poss ible trump loser 
depending . on the locatlon of rhe 
Spade Kin~. As you can see by 
the cards , a finesse would lose 
to the King In Eas t's hand and 
with 4 cards out against you the 
fine s se ts the proper technical 
play provided there Is nothing 
else to go on. Before pl aytng a 
trump, however, South did thi s 
thinking: West wa s the dealer and 
had passed so he did not have an 
opening bid, yet hi s first 3 cards 
were 2 Ace s and a King, 11 polnrs. 
If he al so had had the Spade King 
he certainly would have opened 
the blddlnc with his 14 points, 
so he absolutely does not have 
It. Now the only hope was that 
It was a s ingleton; so the trump 
Ace was played and when rhe 
King fell on the same trick the 
hand was made. Without that ex
tra Information the finesse In 
trumps would have been taken 

_and .t~e J,and~feated. 
Needles s to say, when the Ace 

dropped his King, East looked 
balefully at his parmer and dis
gustedly said "Thanks tor telling 
where the King was." 

Moral: Listen carefully to the 
bidding, watch every card, rhen 
pool all of the Information gar
nered and draw the proper In
ferences to serve you ro the best' 
advantage. 

A Herald ad always gets best 
results - our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS l 
ANSWER. 

ACROSS 
1.Canaata 

play 
5. Headsoc 

monaster
ies : abbr. 

&. Region 
10. Nothlng 

more than 
11. Attempted 
12. A support 
14. Consumed 
15.Togo 

to bed 
18. Jumbled 

type 
17. Scorch 
19. Llon's 

abode 
20. SongoC 

praise 
22. Suitable 
23.Hebrew 

letter 
24.Forbld 
25. Slope 
28. Cant 
29. Trouble 
30. Wall 

border 
31. Buddhl.at 

monlc 
32.Certaln 

railroad 
car 

U.Llmb 
311.Bprlng 

month 
18.0rlevea -11.J"utlng 
. ptrloC· 
•• O.trlch-

Ulleblrd 
40,HU"Olo , ... -=.. 

_, .'-;; ~ . 

DOWN 
l . Swallow

likeblrd 
2. One of the 

Great 
Lakes 

3. Sheltered 
side 

4. Father 
5. Fossil resin 
&. Comedian 

Lahr 
7. Plalting-
8. Private 

11. BarkoC 
mulberry 
tree 

-,,3, E,·en: poet. 
15.Male 

sheep 
17. Frarment ~· 1 

~l'J 

II 

3 

18.Fem'lie 
fowl • 

21.Made 
to flt 

22. Game 
of 
chance 

24. Not 
good 

25. Chin or 
cheek 
fea-
ture 

28. Jolt 
27. Ancient 

man...scrlpt 
mark 

28. Wooden 
pegs 

29. Botanist 
Gray 

" ~ s 

~ 10 

~ 11 

" 

30. Greek 
letter 

33. Variety 
34.Flbbed 
38. Moist 
37. Cere

monial 
cup 
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~ 
13 
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~ ~ 13 ~ 24 ~ ~ 
~ 2S '0 26 27 28 
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ENGAGED - Announcement of 
the enragement 01 Miss Eleanor 
Vollmer to 2nd Lt. Harvey Fish
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Fishman of Sheffield Ave., Paw
tucket, has been made by her 
mother, Mrs. Kurt Vollmer of 
Flushing, N, Y, The bride-elect, 
also the daughter or the late Mr. 
Vollmer , Is a graduate or Queens 
College where she majored In 
Spanish and was elected to the 
Spanish National Honor Society, 
Sigma Delta Pl. Her sororit y Is 
Alpha Epsilon Phi. Mias Vollmer 
Is presently teaching In the Valley 
Stream School System on Lone 
Island. Lt. Fishman Is a graduate 
or the University of Rhode Island 
where his major was accounttnc, 
His fraternit y Is Phi Sigma Delta. 
Lt . Fishman Is presently stationed 
at Governors Island, N. Y. 

Needs Additional 
} ocial Workers 

NEW YORK - Israel h s\4-
ferlng from a serious shortage of 
social workers , according to a 
leading American educator who re
cently conducted a month-long sur
vey of social services and social 
work problem s. 

Dr. Mor ton I. Teicher , dean of 
Yeshiva University' s Wurzweller 
School of Social Work , said the 
greates t need Is for development 
of social workers skilled In Inter
community relationships and group 
work. 

"The social worker In Israel 
can serve an important funcdon as 
a unifier of a people who come 
from diverse cul rural and soc! al 
backgrounds ," he said. "And even 
though lsraells almost all share 
the same religion , rhere are Inter
group conflicts that social workers 
can hel p resolve." 

Dr. Teicher, who conducted his 
survey at the Invitation of the 
Board of Trustees of Bar-Dan Un
iversity In Ramat Gan, based his 
findings on discussions wl th many 
officials of the national and local 
governments, educators and social 
workers. 

A subscription to the Herald 
ts a good gift for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
724-0200 . 
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Urge Communists 
To Support Israel 

TEL AVIV - Shlmuel Ml
lrunls, a leader of one or the two 
factions Into which the Israel Com
munist Party split recently,called 
on the Arab nations to recognize 
Israel and Its legitimate rights 
to a share In the Jordan River 
waters and to passage of Its com
merce through the Suez Canal. 

He made the call at the conven
tion of h!JI faction, made up largely 
of J...,s, 

Subscribe To The Herald 

BRIDGE And 
CANASTA 
$poft_.., ly n,., 

Festival Committee For 
State Institutions 

Tuesday, Odober 26, 1965 
ol 1,30 P.M. 

" Hillside Avenue, Proviclenc• 
Pri1H • Coffee Hour 

Donation $1 .00 
l'I.EASE IRING CARDS 

J U L I E I s KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

131 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

BUSINESSMEN'S SPECIAL 
FRANKFURT PLATE 
Coff- - Only Pareve Cream Used 

- NO SUBSTITUTES - 7Sc 
All SIZES AND SHAPES 

FRANKFURTS 1b. 79c 
KNOCKWURST INCLUDED 

WHILE THEY LAST 

FANCY WHITE MEAT SOLID PACK IN WATER 

lb.29C 
2forJ9c 

THE ORIGINAL DISCOUNT 

DELICATESSEN IN RHODE ISLAND 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 
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What A Way To Gol 
In Your New Wide Track Pontiac 

40 New 1966 WIDE-TRACK TIGERS To Choose From 

Bring In Your Present Car For A Top Trade 

For I Deal as GOOD as ·GOLD ••• . 
See 

>' 
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Rock well Given 
The Gate At Fair 

RICHMOND, Va. - The Vlr• 
glnta State Fair recently closed 
down a booth operated by American 
Nazi Party leader George Lincoln 
Rockwell, and kicked the nazls out 

Exciting Evening With Salem Wdches 
Offered Al Trinity Square Playhouse 

otthe Fair. 
Rockwell ls running for Gover

nor of Virginia as nominee of 
what he calls the "White Consti
tutional Party," and had set up 
the booth for "political purposes." 

General managerJ.A. Mitchell, 
of the State Fair, ordered re
moval of display signs from the 
Rockwell booth. 

Magnolia Manor Offers 
New Fund-Raising Plill 

MAG"SOLIA, MASS. - Mag
nolia Manor Is offering an unusual 
method of fund raising for temples 
and organizations. President 
Frederick Bloom outlined the plan: 
he will donate $10 per couple to 
an organization, for every couple 
that spends a Friday to Sunday 
weekend at the resort hotel. 

A minimum of 10 couples Is 
necessary to qualify and reser

·vatlons mdst be made as a group. 
Individual reservations cannot be 
considered as part of this offer. 

The resort will sent a free color 
brochure and off-season rate 
sch~ule,_ upon request. 

fiol4M . 1-,, Cris, 
ll'INEA~I ll'ANCAKIS 

Hot 5fn,p I, •

EAST SIDE DINH 
· 160 Watoraa• St. led lri~ 

HURRY! 
BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE. 

Let our ex~rts set your 
mind at HM. 

BOSTON , . ..-
! v, (' • 

185 P 1np St P rov1dt nri 

GA 1-2625 

GIFTS 

By LOIS ATWOOD 
Trinity Square Playhouse pre

sents ''The Crucible," by Arthur 
Mlller, directed by Adrian Hall 
with set design by DavldChr!Stlan, 
costume design by Rosemary Ing
ham and lighting design by Michael 
Tschudin. 

"The Crucible" , which opened 
October 14 and will pl ay through 
November 6, Is one of the finest 
shows to be mounted at Trlni IV 
Square. ThlS extremely lucid play 
about the witchcraft hysteria In 
Salem, Massachusetts In 1692, 
when adolescent girls terrorized a 
whole community, Is al so, by easy 
assoctatlon, about the McCarthy 
witch hunts , 

The colonial atmosphere Is 
nicely set by the careful diction 
of the actors, the older turns of 
speech assigned them by the play
wright, the unrouged faces of the 
women and the antique furnishings. 
The play opens In a bedroom where 
the parson's daughter lies Ill . 
The scene builds skilfully, with 
counterpointed dialogue bringing 
In the suggestion of wl tchery, 
gently at first, and then more 
strongly. The Rev. Samuel 
Parris, played Inaudibly at times 
by Robert van Hooten, Is so sure 
of his prerogatin to direct the 
destinies of Salem that he Imports 
a noted witch hunter from Andover, 
the Rev. John Hale. 

Hale Is a less spectacular but 
more demanding role than many 
played by William Caln at Trinity . 
As the righteous man seeking 
Justice, trying to discount the hys
teria he knows himself partly re
sponsible for, he adds the 
necessary balance of sanity and 
reaaon to a situation that could 

SERVICE 
MAKES OUR 

BETTER 
DEAL 
YOUR 

BEST! 
Regine Pontiac 

INC . 
193 SMITH ST , PROV 

PL T-7890 

FOR 
A 

NEW HOME 
HEW IAIY 
BIRTHDAY 
ANNIVERSARY 

JEWISH HOME FOR THE AGED 

HANDICRAFT SALE -
99 Hillside Avenue 

Thursday, October 28, 10 A.M. - 9 P.M. 

Afgons - Knitted Items - loby Sweoter Sets 
Ceromics - Dress Hangers - Aprons - $howls 

Smocks House Plants 

No Admission Cho, .. 
Continental i.unchMn 
s-,..i 11 ,JO. 2,JO SOc 

KELLER 'S KOSHER MEAT MARKET 
From Our Frozen Food Lotk, rs -i-u,:, 

-,.a,~ For Your D•n1ng Pl, a\urL 

. ' , . ·' 

DUCKLINGS POTATO KNISHES 
ROCK CORNISH HENS KASHA VARNISHKAS 
ROAST IEEF POTATO KUGEL 
N. Y. STYLE KISHKE POTATO LATKES 
N. Y. STYLE MEAT OR KASHI, KNISHES 

POTATO KNISHES MEAT KREPLACH 

ALSO HEAT AND IAT DINNDS 
ROAST IEEF 
POT ROAST 
TURKEY AND CHICKEN DINNERS 

TURKEY PIIS 
CHICKEN PIIS 
IEEP PIIS 

i.. pt,. 
lb. pk9. 
12 pcs. 
12 ,a. 

easily disintegrate Into sound and 
fury. 

He clashes at once with the 
other resident-company member 
who has delighted Providence 
audiences for the past year, Rich
ard Kneeland, whose John Proctor 
ts a blunt, somewhat tbouchtflll far
mer who retuses to be stampeded 
by a bevy of girls or a Mass
achusetts court. Proctor had 
dallled with the parson's teenage 
niece, Abigail, when she wu hired 
out to hlS wife - and Ablp.ll ts 
now the chief wttch-balter . It IS 
hard to believe she wu ever 
chaste. At last ahe accuses hla 
wife, Elizabeth, and the love tri
angle ts nnally resolved In Salem 
Jail. 

As the hysteria of the town 
mounts, the tension of the play 
grows. The problems of man's nna1 
allegiance, civil d1sobedtence and 
religiously-based conflict are ex
plored. In a quotation from Arthur 
Miller In the program Is the state
ment that "these people regarded 
themselves as holders of a light. 
If this light were extinguished, 
they bellend, the worldwouldend. 
When you han an Ideology which 
feels Itself so pure, tr Implies an 
extreme vtew of the world. Because 
they are white, opposition Is com
pletely black." 

According to Director Adrian 
Hall, the playwrtghr Is concerned 
with the fear and hatred of op
poottes , which he terms diabolism . 
Miller bellens the temptation to• 
ward diabolism has always existed 
but that men will finally have to 
realize that "conflict Is the es
sense of life." 

"The Cructble" Is an exciting 
play, becomingly staged and cos
tumed and for the most part ex
cellently performed. The leading 
players, Pat Echeverria, Kathe
rine Helmond, Mr. Caln and Mr . 
Kneeland, are a delight to watch. 
Minor parts are not always con
sistently acted, and there are 
moments when a scene begins 
to sag until a principal takes aver, 
and restores Its proper tension. 
A new member of the permanent 
company, Richard Kennedy, playa 

SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
26 Tishrel 

Candlellghtlng TI me --- 5:36 P ,M. 

CONGREGATION B'NAI ISRAEL 
"One Man Can Make a Differ

ence" will be Rabbi Pesach 
Krauss's sermon topic at the 
8 P .M. service today at Congre
gation B'nat Israel, Woonsocket. 
In this and succeeding services 
Rabbi Krauss will explore the 
thinking of Moshe Sharrot, Adlai 
Sievenson, Albert Schwel tzer and 
Martin Buber. 

CRANSTON JEWISH CENTER 
The first late Friday service 

at the Cranston Jewish Centerwlll 
begin with a Bas Mltzvah tonight 
at 8:15 P .M. To become Bas Mltz
vah are Cheryl Go! dman, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Gold
man: Sandra Levin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Levin, and 
Karen Halpern, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Theodore Halpern. The 
parents will sponsor an Oneg Shab
bat after the service . 

TEMPLE BETH DA YID 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Broman 

wlll be honored by the officers 
and members of Temple Beth 
David tonight, when the first Fri• 
day night service will be he! d at 
8:15 P.M. Cantor Charles Ross 
wUI officiate at the service. 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
"To Create or Not to Create" 

wlll be Rabbi Jacob Handler's 
sermon topic at services tonight 
at 8:10 o'clock at Temple Beth 
Israel. The U ,S, Y, choir, directed 
by Stanley Freedman, wlll partici
pate In the services, and Marlene 
Lois Greenberg, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Irving Greenberg, will 
become Bas Mltzvah. A Klddush 
and reception wtll follow services. 

Services Saturday will begin at 
7:15 A.M. and 9 A,M., and Junior 
congregation services, at 11 A.M. 
Qally Mlnyan ls- at 7t l5 A.M, 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM
"Tha S-.,remacy of tha Torah" 

From left, Katherine Helmond, Richard Kneeland, Marguerite Lenert 
and Patricia Echeverria who opened Oct. 14 In "The Crucible," 
Arthur Miller's moving drama about the Salem Witch Trials. The 
above picture was taken "on location" outside the Witch House In 
Salem , Mass. 

a slightly exaggerated, rather 
noisy, deputy-governor. Mrs. 
Echeverrta's doubting wife tsper
fect until the final scene, when her 
shining hair and general air of 
cleanliness mar somewhat the 
careful effect of "In solitary for 
months" achlend by Mr. Knee
land. This ts a minor technical 
error, but a distracting one. 

Many of Trinity Playhouse's 
offerings have been solid, worth
while, sllghtiy depressing dramas. 
"The Crucible" Is solid, worth
while, provocative, exciting and 
highly recommended. 

BARS COLLABORATOR 
TEL AVIV - A Dutch collab

orator who was convicted In his 
natin Holland of having worked 
for the Nazis during the wartime 
~atlon of that country, was 
refused entry Into Israel as a tour
ist. The collaborator, Cornelius 
Johaans Verhoof, -M, was returned 
to Holland. 

will be Rabbi Charles M. Rubel's 
sermon topic at the first late Fri
day night service at Temple Beth 
Sholom tonight at 8:15 o'clock. 
Cantor Karl Kritz will chant the 
prayers, and Fred Very will be 
organist. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Jacober will sponsor an Oneg Shab
bat after the service, In honor of 
the Bar Mltzvah of their son, 
Scott Jay, on Saturdayatthe9A.M. 
service. They will also sponsor 
a reception In the social hall after 
the Saturday service. 

The first Talls and Tephllln 
breakfast service wm be held on 
Sunday morning, when the teen
agers will pray with the adultcon
gregatlon at 8:30 A.M. Mter the 
breakfast the preconflrmatlon 
class will meet with Rabbi Rubel. 

TEMPLE EMANU-EL 
Temple Emanu-El will conduct 

the nrst of a series oflateSabbath 
Eve services this evening at 8:10 
o•clock. This series will continue 
until the Sabbath before Shevuos. 
Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen and Rabbi 
Joel H. Zalman will alternate In 
preaching sermons. Services wtll 
be chanted by Cantor [van E. Perl
man, assisted by the choir under 
the direction of Benjamin 
Premack. Tonight's sermon ts 
entitled "Should We Always Be 
TruthfUI?" 

Sabbath morning services wlll 
be conducted at 8 o'clock In the 
Chapel and at 9:30 In the Main 
Synagogue. Jerome George Blern 
wtil become Bar Mltzvah during 
these services. 

TEMPLE SINAI 
Rabbi Jerome S. Ourland will 

preach a sermon entitled "Negro 
History and Jewtsh History -
Are They Similar?" at the 8:30 
P .M. service today at Temple 
Sinai. At the Saturday morning 
service at 11:15 o'clock, Larry 
Werchadlo, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Werchadlo, will become 
Bar Mttzvah. His parents will 
sponsor a Klddush after the 
Nrvlce. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

TO ATTEND CONVENTION 
Sidney Meyer, president of the 

Jewish Community Center, Law
rence Hopfenberg, Bertram Bern
hardt and Dr. Bernard Carp, ex
ecutive director of the Center, 
wt!! help plan the New England 
Region-Jewish Welfare Board's 
55th annual convention, to be held 
In Bridgeport, Conn., on Nov. 6 
and 7 at the Jewish Community 
Center. 

MUSIC COUNCIL TO FORM 
A group Interested In forming 

a Jewish Music Council In Provi
dence will meet Tuesday, Oct. 26, 
at the Jewish Community Center. 
Members of the temporary com
mittee are Dr. Bernard Carp, 
Mrs. Sidney Factor, Cantor 
Norman Oewlrtz, Mrs. Fred Kel
man, Cantor Ivan Perlman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Portnoy, Mrs. 
Nathan Rosen and Mrs. Louis Ru
benstein. Anyone Interested In a 
music council ts Invited to the 
meeting. 

CENTER CLASSES 
Cranston-Warwick extension 

classes of the Jewish Community 
Center will be given at Temple 
Slnal, except for the Monday night 
open gym program for men and 
boys, from 7 to 8:30 P .M., which 
will be held at Cranston WestH!gh 
School. Volleyball and basketball 
will be available. Other classes 
are Creative Crafts, 4:45 to 5:30 
P.M., Tuesdays: Boy's Explorer 
Club, 4:45 to 5:30 P .M. and guitar 
class, 7 to 8 P .M., Wednesdays, 
and Rebels Junior-High Club at 
1:15 P .M, on Sundays. Anyone 
Interested In the classes may call 
Steve Feinstein at the Center. 

HARVEST FESTIVAL 
Touro Fraternal · Assoctatlon 

will give an October Harvest Fes
tival on Saturday, Oct. 23, at 8:30 
P.M. at Touro Hall . The Seaport 
Singers wtll entertain and the Buzz 
Terry Orchestra wlll play. In
formal dress may be worn. 

HALLOWEEN DANCE 
The Business and Profession

als Club (formerly The Quarter 
Past Club) of the Jewish Com
munity Center will hold Its first 
Halloween Dance - Cocktail So
da! on Sunday evening, Oct. 3i, 
In the Georgian Ballroom of the 
Crown Hotel. "Bob Banner and 
His Society Orchestra" will fur
nish muotc and entertainment. 

JUNIOR PEACE CORPS 
The Junior Peace Corps of the 

Jewish Community Center, which 
meetll Wednesdays at 3:30 P .M., 
will visit the Meeting Street School 
next Wednesday, tO discuss vol
tmteer work there. The following 
week they will visit the Jewish 
Home for the Aged. 

A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
724-0800. 



ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Goldfine, 485 South Main Street, 
Woonsocket, anno1mce the engage
ment of their daughter Ela.lne 
Phyllls to Fredric Stuart Kamin, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sol Kamin 
of 164 Ranreley Road, C ranaton. 
Miss Goldfine Is a graduste of 
Woonsocket High School and 11 
attending the University of Rhode 
Island. Her flance Is a graduste 
of Cranston East, University of 
Rhode Island, and Is currently at
tending Indiana Unlversl ty Gradu
ate School of Business . A J1me, 
1966 wedding Is planned. 

New Synagogue Is 
Desecrated Wtth 
Swasttka Smears 

NEWARK - Police are ln
vestlptlnc the desecration of a 
newly-opened synqocue In Hill
side township a week after lta for
mal dedication. A two-foot h11h 
nutlka and the letters SS were 
found daubed In red paint on the 
door of the Hillside Jewish center. 
Also plastered on the premise• wu 
a mqazlne picture of Hitler. 

In recent weeks, a number of 
township commissioners, as well 
as Mayor Robert Diamond, who 
Is a Jew, have received telephone 
calls In which anti-Semitic lan
gusge was used. Police have not 
yet made any arrests. Mayor Dia
mond said that he hoped theswas
tlka Incident was "the work of a 
yo1mg prankster and nothing 
more." 

Golda Meir Has Busy 
Week On Conferences 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y, -
Mrs.: Golda Meir, Israel's Foreign 
Minister, spent a busy week con
ferring at the United Nations With 
a number of major offtclals, In
cluding Secretary of Stale Dean 
Rusk and UN Secretary General 
u Thant. 

Mrs. Meir .and Rusk reviewed 
Middle East problems. Rusk gave 
Mrs. Meir the United States posi
tions on various key problems, 
Including the Viet Nam and~ 
Pakistan confltcts. Mrs. Meir 
stressed Israel's concern OYer 
new border incidents, partlclllarly 
on the Jordanian border, where 
four Incidents occurred this week. 
The recent Arab summit confer
ence In CuablaDca also wu dl.s
cussed, u were the Arab Jordan 
River diversion plans and the l.uue 
of the Arab retllgees. 

Rioting Arabs 
Burn Synagogue 

LONOON - A synagogue was 
burned down this week In the Bri
tish Proteetorate of Aden, the 
Red Sea port of southwestern Ara
bia, according to authentic reports 
reaching here. 

The dispatches stated that 
flotlng Arabs, protesting against 
the British Government's plan ·to 
establlah a new constitution for the 
prollectorate, ran wild In one of 
the city'• quarters. 'The rioters 
threw naming wooden torches at 
the, ,ynagogue, urning some of the 
tori:,hea at stacks of Jewish holy 
book• piled In one corner of the 
house of worshjp, Several Jewtah 
baurle• were al so attacked. 

Olf RAFI TEKET 
IDIVIALEM - Teddy Kol

leak, tlormer dlractor 1-1 of 
tll• Prim• mllwlter'• otnoe, u
_. tbat lie would run tor the 

, offlce of Ma:,vr of lerualem OD 
form• Pr-ler Bm-Om1on•1 
~Idea Raft party tlcllet. 
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t an a C C ADVANCES IN SURGERY 

I Herald Recipes I PETAH TIKVAH - Jsrul 
sursery bas made such raptd ad
vanc• that It Is now able to op
erate successfUI.Jy on the most 
complicated heart cases, Dr. Mor
rta Levy, noted Sll!'lteon, stated 

'here. Of the ZOO heart operations 
In Beilinson Hospital In the put 
year, 90 per cent were success
ful. Dr. Levy emphasized that 
amons the 7,000 hospitals In the 
U, s. only 56 have the adequste 
facllltles for heart operations. MAINE BLUEBERRY 

GRIDDLE CAKES 
2 eggs 
2 cups buttermilk 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
2 cups all-purpose nour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
I teaspoon sat t 
2 teaspoons sugar 
4 tablespoons me! ted butter 
I cup fresh bl ueberrtes 
maple syrup 
Beat eggs lightly. Add butter

milk mixed with baklng uda. Sift 
dry Ingredients together. Com
bine with eggs and milk. Add 
melted butter. Fold In blueberries. 
Mix well. Drop by tablespoons 
on a hot griddle: Brown well on 
both sides. Serve with maple 
syrup. . . . 

WESTERN S'rt'LE STEAK 
All ow I elght-01D1ce shoulder 
steak for each portion 
seasoned nour 
parve margarine or fat 
chopped mushrooms 
chopped onions 
grated carrots 
soup stock 
bolled brown rice 
I fried egg per portion 
Roll steak In seasonednour and 

brown on each side In margarine 
or fat. Remove from fire and 
sprinkle the bottom of the panwlth 
chopped vegetables. Add steak. 
Cover with soup stock and simmer 
1D1tll tender. Serve on bolled brown 
rice and place a crisp fried egg 
on top of each s12ak. 

• • • 
VEAL WITH SHERRY ANO 

MAPLE GLAZE 
I shoulder of veal (4 to 5 
po1mds) 

I cup sherry 
cloves 
I cup maple syrup 
salt, pepper 
Season veal to taste with salt 

and pepper. Place veal on a 
rack In an IDICovered pan. Roast 
In a slow oven IDl111 tender. Drain 
fat from pan. Stud veal with 
cloves. Pour sherry over It. Let 
stand for five minutes. 'Then cover 
with maple syrup. Brown In a hot 
oven (400 degrees) for about 15 
minutes, bastl,,g frequently, 1D1tll 
""•I Is nicely glazed. Strain gravy. 
Serve rosst surro1D1dedwlth spiced 
fruits, with gravy In a separate 
bowl. Serves 4. 

• • • 
NEW ENGLAND BAKED BEANS 

I I /2 cups dried kidney or pea 
beans 

2 tablespoons chopped onion 
2 cups bolling water 
1/3 cup molasses 
I I /2 tablespoons brown sugar 
2 tablespoons catsup 
I teaspoon salt 
I /8 teaspoon pepper 
I tablespoon butter 
I /4 teaspoon mustard 
Pick beans over. Rinse In cold 

water. Cover with water and let 
soak overnight. Drain. COYerwlth 
fresh water and simmer 1 /2 hour 
mtfl skins burstwhen the beans are 
blown on. Drain well. Com
bine beans with chopped onion and 
pl ace In a greased be an pot. Mix 
bolling water wt th remaining 
Ingredients. Pour over the beans. 
Add enough water to cover and dot 
with butter. Cover pot and bake 
In a slow oven about Six hours. 
Add water as needed If beans begin 
to dry out. Serve with Boston 
brown bread for a traditional New 
Engl and meal. 

• • • 
BAKED CHICKEN trr AH S'rt'LE 

2 1/2-potmd broiler 
I to l l/2 cupscookedwlldrice 
I cla.e garlic; 
I can chopped mushrooms 
I cup sherry wtne · 
I cup tom•~ sauce 
1 /2 cup WIiler . 
nit, pepper 
~f chicken with cooked wild 

rice. Mash garlic. Add to chopped 
mushrooms. Don't drain liquid 
from the mushrooms. Place 
chicken In a baldng dish. Combine 
wine, tomato sauce, water and 
garlic and mushroom mixture. Add 
Ml t and pepper to tulle, Pour 
over chicken. Bake in a hot oven 
tmtll chicken Is tender, about 11/2 
hours. Garnish with allces of 
oran,e and maraschino cherr1H. 
Sen9• 2. 

(ReprlnNd 
ibe-World 

• • • 
from· the Around
Jewt•h Cookbook.) 

SLIDELL PECAN PIE 
I tablespoon butter 
I cup sugar 
3 eggs 
I cup maple syrup 
I teaspoon vanlll a 
I cup chopped pecans 
I cup pecan halves 
I 1mbaked pie shell 
Cream butter and sugar. Beat 

eggs lightly. Add with remaining 
Ingredients to creamed mixture. 
Turn Into unbaked pie shell. Ar
range pecan halves on top of pie 
mixture In a symmetrical design. 
Bake at 350 degrees about 45 
minutes. 

AnENnON 
,, 

New Time and Location of Beginners 
Duplicate Bridge Tournament 

Nl!W LOCATION: SINAI< 11.DG., 100 MEDWAY ST. (W..- .......... -..) 
NEW TIME: SUNDAY EVENING AT I P.M. 

f.,-'J • 0.. HIQ J-1• C ... 

-·· STAIII--

Answer their needs !./ 
Beginning 
This 
SUNDAY 
October 24 
Women's Division 
68neral Jewish 
Committee 

TELETHON DRIVE 
When J'OV &elepbone rtnp on SanclaJ' or after, answer the 
TOlan&eer with a mllJe uul an INCREASE! Becaue Ul1s J'e&r 

eftrJ'bodJ' la &1Ylns more Oum before. 1-1 la belD&' deprived 

of $7,Nt,Off In reparations from West GermaDJ', Thia moneJ' 

la needed bacllJ' for 1nereued lmmlsn,U.n uul rehabWtatlon. 
Remember when J'H &1ft J'OD an, &1Yins &o .5S DIFFERENT 
CAUSES, 1S of th- an, LOCAL CAUSES. 

TELETHON DRIVE CHAIRMEN - MRS. IIENIAMIN Ml:LLION 

MRS. SHELDON 8. SOU.OSY 

111&8. HAROLD L TUGAB 

w-n•• DIYlalon Prelldent INS Campaip Chairman 
111&8. 1111:UILL L. HASSENl'BLD MRS. LBONAIWI. SAUIANBON 

' I 
) ' 
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A Herald ad alway.!._!_ets best _!"esults. 

So you want to lnr11 to dri-..•P 

WHY WAIT? 

Ifctte Israel Author 
ff For Nobel Prize 

'Reds Listen To World ()pillion' 
Reports National Jewish Monthly 

NOW SERVING RHODE ISLAND, TOO, WITH 

e 20 Years Service e Patient Knowledgeable Instruction 
e Brand-New Chevys - Dua_l ·controlled • Automatic

Standard e 24 Hour Telephone Service - 421-9880 

AL TORMAN 
212 Union Street 

AUTO DRIVING 
SCHOOL• IN CORPORA TED 

Downtown Providence 

"We Will Teach Anyone, Any Age, Any Time" 
Licensed By The State Of Rhode Island 

AT FIRST 
NATIONAL! 

U. 5. D. A. Choice 
Gracie Only 

7" Cut - 3rd Thru 7th Rib 
First National' s Famous Ribs of Beef 

llrloln ftp ■oaat 1st 2 Ribs 1.8 96• 

Milk Fed, Tender, Flavorful, Choice Eating 

· ~OCKHOLM Shmnuel 
J osepb Halevi Arno11, of Israel, 
one of the most prominent He
brew authors of the contempo
rary era, and the winner several 
times of the coveted Bialik Prize 
for literature, was high on the 
list • for possible election as the 
winner of the 1965 Nobel Prize · 
In literature, It was learned here. 

The year's Nobel laureate In 
literature Is to be announced but the 
deliberations of the Swedish Acad
emy, which picks the winner In the 
field of literature, are clothed 
In more than usual secrecy. 

LB 

WASHINGTON - Can the 
Soviet Union be moved by world 
opinion In the treatment- of Its 
Jewish minority? Sociologist Dan
iel P. Moynihan, a specialist In 
minority group relations, says 
"yes.'' 

Unlike other totalitarian states 
with "few International ambi
tions," the Soviet Union works to 
Influence world events and there
fore "can Itself be Influenced by 
world public opinion," Moynihan 
writes In the current Issue of The 
National Jewish Monthly, published 
by B'nal B'rlth. 

C 

WHOLI or IITHIR HALF 

VEAL LEGS LI 53c 
FINAST - STEWED 

TOMATOES 
5 c~~s •1•00 

■IDIQI THIS WIIK'S COUPONS! 

SAYE '1.60 
while you build your complete Ht of 

Beautlful MEMORY LANE 
ll;»INNERWARE 

•1111 MATCHING C■YSTAL GLASSWA■I 
ALSO COUNN SAYINGS ON 

FOOD AND OTHI■ ITIIIS 

NE W ENGLA ND S LARGE '; T RETAILER OF FINE FOOD S ' 

Same Low S.l(•~vice Prlc. In All Our Sto,11 I~ Jhl1 Vicinity • iWo Re,etve the Right to L1m1t Quantities) . 
. ·,- ,,·,~: :-,:i:: . , :~. ' . ' 

., . 

Recent events "clearly Indicate 
a shifting attitude" by the USSR 
toward Its Jewish nationals, pre
sumably as a result of worldwide 
protests, Moynihan declares. 

The author Is a former Assis
tant Secretary of Labor who ran 
second In the Democratic primary 
tor president of the New York 
City Council. 

A United Nations conferenceon 
the rights of ethnic and religious 
minorities, al which the Soviet 
delegation, In a sharp reversal of 
Its position, Joined other partici
pating nations In am rm Ing the right 
of Individuals and groups to as
sociate across national borders, 
Is cited by Moynihan as "a major 
demonstration of theforceofworld 
public opinion. " 

It Is believed to be the first 
time the Soviet Government has 
acknowledged any such right, 
Moynihan says. 

The Soviets did so, he adds, 
when they found their earlier po
sition under attack by other dele
gations, Including those of neu
tralist slates. 

Moynihan was a United Slates 
delegate to the little-publicized 
sessions, sponsored by the UN 
Commission on Human Rights, In 
Ljubjlana, Yugoslavia, In June. 

The conference, In discussing 
the "right of association," "dwelt 
at some length" on the status of 
Soviet Jews, but "whether the 
Russians will stick With their new 
position or not remains to be 
seen," the author declares. 

A major Issue of protest by 
Jewtsh groupS1n the U.S. and other 
Western nations has been the re
fusal of Soviet authorities to allow 
Soviet Jews lo establish a central 
organization or their own and to 
maintain olflclal contacts with 
Jewish movements abroad. 

Other religious groups In the 
USSR have national bodies and are 
permitted lo maintain relation
ships With their co-religionists In 
foreign lands. 

Moynihan found "the question of 
the Soviet Jews Is very much In 
(Russtar() thoughts." But he cau
tions that Soviet political Interests 
must be "acknowledged and ac
commodated. '' 

The Russians, he believes, 
"are sincerely proud of their ef
forts lo give a measure of self
determination to their many mi
nority groups," and the Wisest 
policy Is "to encourage them to 
act as liberally as they talk, rather 
than to accuse them of hypocrisy 
and cynJc1sm ." 

In his article, Moynihan gives 
a detailed account of the Soviets• 
about-face at the Ljubljana con
ference. 

The "crucial point," he re
ports, was raised by a delegate 
from India who questioned whether 
laws to protect a minority can 
have any meaning In a one-party 
state where the Judiciary lacks 
the Independence It normally en
joys In a multi- party political sys
tem. 

Moynihan, addressing the con
ference, expanded on this point, 
stressing that an oppressed min
ority In a one-party state lacks 
the alternative or supporting an 
opposition party. 

This, he told the UN group, 
places a "special responsibility" 
on one-party states "to respect 
the right of their citizens to tree 
association both Within and across 
their borders." 

Anything less, he asserted, 
would be regarded by the minor
ity group as "little more than the 
right to associate In Jail." 

Soviet reaction, at first "vio
lent and personal," later shifted 
to acknowledge that the "right or 
association" existed - but only 
for organizations, not Individuals. 

Moynihan responded that this 
was "no right at all" when a gov
ernment exercised control over 
which organizations would be per
mitted to organize. 

When the other delegations sup. 
ported this argument, leaving the 
Soviets Isolated 1n· their view, the 
USSR delegation, presumably after 
consulting with Moscow, joined 
the others In signing a conference 
statement that represented a com
plete reversal or Its position. 

The reason, writes Moynihan: 
"World opinion Is too Important 
to them Just now." 
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PAINSTAKING RESTORER - J0t1eph Ternbach, Vlenna-trallled re
storer of broken works of art, reassembles such "noor-sweeptncs" 
as these to restore work.a of art to their ortc1nal form and beauty. 

Joseph T ernback Restores 
Smashed Works Of Art 
- - NEW YORK - An Old World next year. 
craftsman and artisan, Joseph One. In the form of a horee 
Ternbach, restores maimed and In war trappings, Is Persian of 
broken works of art. His mall about the third century; the other, 
consists largely of pieces swept In human form with the mouth of 
up and sent to him for care- a bull the pouring aperture, Is still 
ful. detailed restoration. Onecol- being studied for origin and a,e. 
lector saysthemastercraftsman's "The horse vessel was com-
restorations have "added andpre- pletely cnished and broken In 
served countless treasure." half," Mr. Ternbach aald. "It Is 

Among the "sweepings" that of very thin metal . I had to open 
Mr. Ternbach has worked on after the cnished portions, clean the 
tumbles from museum and col- piece - It was encnisted -
lectors' pedestals or other house- and fortify It." . 
keeping accidents are a rare 18th- "You go slowly, slowly, to 
century terracotta figure and bits lift the metal," lie said, explain• 
of boxwood and silver-gilt that lnr his technique. "Mostly, you 
were resolved Into a 16th-century u■e your hand; the nnrers are 
chalice cover. wry sensitive . A tool can do 

Worked In Cleveland damage." 
In the Cleveland Museum of Mr. Ternbach spent from three 

Art are two partly glided sll-ver to four months on the Job. The 
wine vessels, restored by Mr. other silver piece, which posed 
Ternbach, that will be highlights even greater problems, took nearly 
of an Important anniversary show five months to restore. 

Bonn To Consider 
Cemetery Payments 

BONN - Martin Hirsch, 
chairman of the lndemnlflcation 

_ Committee of the Bundestag, the 
lower house of the West German 
Parliament, said here that the 
question of Indemnification pay
ments for some 2,000 cemeteries 
destroyed by the Nazis In Eastern 
Europe would get early consider
ation by Parliament. 

Mr. Hirsch stressed that the 
Bonn Go-vernment had a "posltiw 
attitude" on the matter. He dis
cussed the matter with a two-man 
delegation representing the World 
Center of EuropeanRabbls. Taking 
part In the meeting was Dr. L. 
Lerman, Chief Rabbi of Berlin. 

The West German legislator 
also promised to present to the 
Bundestag a request by the rabbis 
that a commission of the newly 
elected Parliament visit the coun
tries where the nazts desecrated 
cemeteries to appraise the extent 
of the damaie. 

Michigan Prohibits 
Religion In Schools 

LANSING - Michigan At• 
torney General •Frank Kelley hall 
informed state achool authorities 
that atudenta were prohibited from 
conducttns any rellgtoua ex
ercts•, lncludJne prayer reclta
tton and Bible readlne, on public 
achoo! property durlns recular 
achool houri. 1n a ruld•llne bUed 
on U.S. Supreme Court dectalons 
and ,the Ftrat Amendment to the 
Coutltatton, th• atate'• chletlapl 
officer aid, however, that a 
atrlctly YOlantary proCftm of stu
dent prayer or other reu,toua 
nerclaM wu pennlnlble, 11 It 
did not talle place dartnl ra,alar 
acbool boara. 

One earring on the head was 
cleaned, he said, "because It Is 
Important to see what the artist 
saw and executed." The other 
was left as time had dealt with 
It. he added, "because It Is Just 
as Important to leave an agedpor
tion as a docmnent." 

Most of the time, Mr. Tern-• 
bach works In his home. Photo
graphs are taken of restorations 
In progress and sent to clients for 
approval . 

Studied in Vienna 
Mr. Ternbach I earned the re

storer' s craft In Vienna, where he 
also learned sllversmlthlng. 

Work on ancient encrusted 
bronze and the treatmentofbronze 
disease use, up a rood deal of Mr. 

. Ternbach' s time, for the Incrust
ations are all lifted by hand. 

The restorer's first big Job 
in this country, on the bronze 
"Infant Hercules" In the City Art 
Musemn of St. Louts, took two 
months of close handwork WI th 
small chisels and hammer. 

"You watch the cieavage and 
take care not to penetrate to the 
bronze," he said. Some years 
I ater, the statue fell and broke 
and Mr. Ternbach again put It 
back In shape_. __ _ 

All Of Israel Now 
'Owned' Jy Arabs 

JERUSALEM - A saying Is 
now ma king the rounds of the 
Israel nnmdadon that what the 
Arabs ,ff~led to achieve In time 
of war they succeeded In time 
of peace." Without a single shot, 
an Arab became the "proprietor" 
of rhe entire Israeli land. This 
all came about because this year 
marks Shmlta Year, In which rhe 
Bible decrees a 1abbadcal reer 
for rhe Jewl1h soil . To prevent 
a 1toppage of the euentlal Cliltl
vation of rhe soil, the Rabbinate 
"sold" the endre land to an 
Arab sheik, 

Cemetery Vandals 
Put Behind Bars · 

TORONTO - Two 16-year 
-old youths were sentenced here 
In I magistrate's court for over
turning 103 tombstones In a Jew
ish cemetery after they admitted 
their ,.escapade" to Magistrate 
James Rennick. 

One, James Bootle; was sen
tenced to a year's imprisonment, 
plus I further Indefinite term of 
three months. Police told the court 
he hail a record of previous ar
rests. The second youth, Allan 
Sawin, was sentenced to six months 
In a reformatory. 

Bootle told the court the de
predation had been committed when 
both were drunk but that they In
tended "no disrespect for the 
Jewish people." 

3,000-Ye•-Old 
Business To Cose 

TEL A VIV - The port of 
Jaffa, which has been in contin
uous operation for 3,000 years, 
will be shut down on Nov. 9. All 
workers at the Jaffa port have 
been offered employment at the 
new Israel port of ~shdod which 
Is due to open Nov .24. 

Several suggestions for the fu
ture use of Jaffa port have been · 
submitted to the Israel Port Au
thority. Among these are propos
als that the port be turned Into 
a pleasure boat marina, a fishing 
port and a maritime training 
school. 

NEW. FATAH STRIKE? 
TEL A VIV - An !!]tp!Oslon, 

believed to be the work of the 
terrorist El Falah group, recently 
rocked the public baths In Moshav 
Aderet, a small farmtnr com
munity In the Jud•n Hills near 
the Jordanian border. There were 
no·cuualtles, and the bulldlnrwu 
only altrhtly damared. 

In recent months, El Fatah, 
band• of Arab terrorJ•t• bued 
·In Syria, Jordan and ,Lebanon, 
h&Va curled out aeveral de1-
truct1va raid• on Israel! border 
Httltmabta. A proteat over the 
· late at Incident wu filed by Israel 
with the llrael-Jordan Mixed 
Armlatlce Commi11lon. 
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NEW ANTIBIOTIC Royal Danish Veterinary Institute, 
TEL A VIV - A new anti- The spokesman of the Ministry of 

biotic subatance derived from milk Agriculture sa1d that the discovery 
prot_eln hall been 1so12ted In a might lead to a drop In the pro
joint resarch project carried out ductlon costs of antibiotics, and 
by the Israel Acrtculture Min- milk Is In relatively abundant sup. 
lstry• s Volcanl Instltut.. and the ply • 

. INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
• FlllE • CASUAL TY • LIFE 
• FIDELITY ••cl SURETY IOHDS 

Be Sure! INSURE 
With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 

Mil$. uo Ol8tl8t GA 1-1229 

Of 

PETTERSON TIA va INC. 
76 o.r- StlWf Provldetice 3, .... laland 

Suggests 
PERSONALIZED TRAVEL SERVla 

Call me fw your own folder describi119 fl'I.-Y city you 
'"'-I N. k,foa,a.atlon Includes unusual pi- N -; In
......... l"Nhturants and niehtdUN; where to lhcip fw .... ,,., __ etc. 

IMPROVE SCHOOL GRADES 
Increase reading efficiency and study 1kill1 

DEVELOP 
• COWIIHINSION • CONCINTU TION 

• STUDY HM,n 

• 
• SPIUING AND VOCAIUI.AIY 

CLASSES START OCT. 30th 
olMI win MNt Satvt"d.y ....,... ..... frolll 

,,-121e,12 .... ,1e, 
Jr. Hith, S.niet Hifh alMI Colle .. Stvdenh 

JOHNSON & WALES READING INSTITUTE 
AUOTT PAIK !'LACE • PROVIDENCE • DE 1-3915 

·-------CAU fOll COMPUTE DETAILS 

Stop in for a Corned Beef, Turkey or 
Roast Beef Sandwich 

CATERING TO BANQUETS - RECEPTIONS 

PARTIES •nd SALES MEETINGS 

e IAII.Y ••as e MISINDIMDrl UINCH e COLOI ff 

Save with ease 
plus profit at 
Hospital Trust 

3l-,0:3A 
', t~ I-' " J 2 U .i' ~ r ~~ 

IIMtNM 181.AND NOafltTAL TIIU8T COMPANY 
&AYtNee ACCOuNT 

4 % instant interest 
from day of CS.poilt to dav of withdrawal 
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HEBREW IN GUANABARA UJliverstty supported bytheGuana
RIO DE JANEmo - A course bara provincial government.Some 

In Hebrew has been Instituted at 50 students, lncludlnc a number 
the University of Guanabara, the of professors, have enrolled. 

PLAN AHEAD 
OUR EXPERT RESTYLING SERVICE CAN WORK MIRACLES 
WITH YOUR OUT-OF-FASHION FURS ... FUR CRAFTSMAN• 
SHIP YOU EXPECT FROM A THIRD GENERATION MASTEi 
FURRIER ... WHY WAIT? COME IN FOR FREE CONSULTA
TION AND ESTIMATE. 

MARK WEINBERG Custom Furrie1 
8th Floor LAPHAM ILDG. 290 WESTMINSTER ST. 

TED GARNETT 
GUARANTEES TO SELL 

ANY PROPERTY SENSIBLY PRICED 
IN30DAYS 

231-7476 231-8940 

,..,,,,,,,,,,l 
- DAVIS' -
~339 NORTH MAIN STREET· DE 1-4239 ~ 

~ ~~'~.~~w Beef .lb 1. l 5 ~ 
- Strawberries - 1 Box 10TH 74c' -
- Sour Cream - 1 Pint FOR -

~i'ii;i~es tli ... 10c ~ 
- PRICES IN EFFECT FRI., OCT. 22 - THURS., OCT. 28 -

~,,,,,,,,,,◄ 

Always in the public service 
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada offers, 

free and without obligation, 16 leaflets in a series 

entitled 'V.alues in Education'-. Popular among 

educators, parents and students; the millions of 

leaflets which have been requested examine such 

topics as THE VALUE OF A COLLEGE EDUCA· 

TION, WHAT ABOUT TECHNICAL AND 

TRADE SCHOOLS, HOW TO GET HIGHER 

MARKS, and THE PRE-SCHOOLER. You are 

invited to write or ·phone me for a complete set. 
I am sure you will find these leaflets interesting 

and informative. 

ELLIOT. F. SLACK-
101• INDUSTRIAL l'ANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE C.OMPANY OF CANAD-A 
A M11TIJAL CPMPANY 

Hussein Promises 
To Curb Raids 

JERUSALEM - The Jordan
Ian Government takes seriously 
Israel's warnings against contin
uation of El Fatah terrorist raids 
from Jordanian territory Into Is
rael, Col. William Marsh, acting 
chief of the UnJted Nations Truce 
Supervision Organization, report
ed this weelc to the Israel For
eign Ministry. 

Col. Marsh conferredlastweelc 
with Jordanian Premier Wasfl Tai 
and transmitted to him the gravity 
of Israel's views on the repeated 
border Incursions. 

Diplomatic quarters here ex
pressed satisfaction with a speech 
by King Hussein to the Parlia
ment of Jordan this weelc In which 
he said his Government would 
act to prevent El Fatah raiders 
from crossing the border Into 
Israel to commit acts of .. bo
tage. Some half dozen such raids 
toolc place last week on an al
most nightly basis . 

Israel may be compelled to 
"hit"' bases In neighboring Arab 
lands from which the gangs of 
El Patah operate, and also to 
COID!ter-attaclc Arab civilians who 
cooperate with the El Patahgangs, 
''Haaretz,'' lsrael'sleadlngmorn
lng newspaper, warned In a front
page article attributed to "poll ti
cal observer. In Jerusalem." 

Informed sources reported 
here that the Arab states have de
cided to suspend effective support 
to the Arab League's "Palestine 
Liberation Organization," headed 
by Ahmed Shulcalry, although the 
PLO wtll contln.. to exist on 
paper. The abstention so far by 
Arab speakers at the UnJted Na
tions General Assembly from de
manding the "right" of the PLO 
to speak at the Assembly seemed 
to conftrm that report. However, 
the observer said, It will not be 
lcnown whether all of the Arab 
states will support the dect slon 
ID!tll the conclusion of Assembly 
debate. 

Scientists Assail 
Soviet Restridions 

NEW YORK - The conttnued f 
restrictions placed on J ewtah re
llgtous acttvit1es In the Soviet 
Union were condemned by 
delegates to the annual convention 
of the Association or Orthodox 
J ewtah Scientists. 

The delegat-, In the resolution, 
called on the Soviet Government 
to extend to member■ of the Jew
lah community In Russia the baste 
rights to educate their children 
In their fll.lth, to carry out religious 
rituals without baruament, to 
publlah freely rellgtoua literature,· 
and to rejoin families to other 
countries If they so desired. The 
delegates also urged the world 
Intellectual community to join In 
the protest. 

RE-ELECTED 
NEW YORK - Rabb!Seymour 

Nulman, born and raised .In New
ark. rabbi of ·the East Siu Torah 
Center, New York, and dean of Its 
Yeshlvah· Konvltz and Talmud 
Torah Jacob David, has been re
elected to the reorganized board 
of directors of New York's 
Mobilization for Youth. 

F~ ANO AIOUr TEENAGERS 

HADASSAH MO!lrTli - Governor John Chafee met wlthHadassah lead
ers to sign a proclamation dedicating October as Hadassah member
ship month and Initiating membership campaigns of Hadassah chapters 
In this area. At left Is Mrs. Burton Salle, Cranston Hadassah president, 
and at right, Mrs. Morris Povar, Providence Hada.ssah president. 

Mayor Joseph Doorley To Greet 
Providence Hadassah On Monday 

Providence Hadassah wtll mark greetings from the city of Provi
Hadassah month at Its opening dence. 
meeting Monday afternoon at Prov- Mrs. Archie Smith, program 
ldence Hebrew Day School. Mayor chairman, has arranged Hadas
Joseph A. Doorley Jr. will bring sah's version of "What's My 

Pawtucket Hadassah 
Fo See 'Golden Record' 

Mrs . Herbert Katz, president 
ot the P•wtuclcet-Central Falls 
Hadassah, has announced a mem
bership meeting on Monday at 
7 P .M. at Congregation Ohawe 
Sholom. A prize-winning program, 
.. lbe Hadassah Golden Record," 
the history of Hadas••h from 1912 
to 1965, will be presented through 
a visual-aid display. Mrs. Morris 
Banks, vice president and regional 
membership chairman, will sing 
and her daughter, Mrs. Myer Gal
ler, will narrate and de•crlbe each 
"showcue." Mem!Jershlp chair
man Is Mrs . Arthur Ziegler. Mrs. 
Harris Ginsberg and her hospi
tality committee will serve a sup
perette. 

200 Telethon Volunteers 
Ready For 4-Day Drive 

More than 200 vol\Dlteer 
workers are set for the General 
Jewish Committee Women's Divi
sion M-Day Telethon Drive from 
SID!day, Oct. 24, through Wednes
day, Oct. 27 . 

Mrs. Benjamin Melllon, Mrs. 
Sheldon S. Sollosy and Mrs. Harold 
I. Tregar, Telethon chairmen, said 
that anyone wt shing to vol 1D1teer 
her services may call GJC head
quarters, GA 1-4111. Each vol
lD!teer will work only a few hours 
calling prospective contributors. 
The Telethon Drive was tried for 
the first time last year and was 
so successful that It will replace 
the previous M-Day house
to-house canvass. 

HERO HONORED 
LONDON - A street In Sona 

has been named for Emil 
Shekerdzhlsld, aJewtsh resistance 
hero who fell In battle against the 
Germans In August, 1944. 

Une?" to give all local chairmen 
opporrunlty to explain thef1D1ctions 
of their committees and the alms 
of their programs here and In Is
rael. A Hadassah film will show 
the organization's accomplish
ments In Israel. 

A social hour at 12:30. P.M. 
for which Mrs. Manfred Well, 
Mrs. Bernard. Bell and Mrs. Jo
seph Fishbein are hostesses will 
precede the program. Mrs. Morris 
Povar, president, will be In charge 
of the business meeting which will 
start at 1:15 P.M. 

Cranston Hadassah 
To View Fashions 

Program chairmen are Mrs. 
Reuben Karten and Mrs. Herbert 
Spivack. Refreshment committee 
members are Mrs. William Deitch, 
Mrs . Louts Gladstone and Mrs. 
Mershon. Mrs. Burton Salk Is ex
o!flcto. A baby sitting service will 
be available. 

The Cranston Chapter of 
Hadassah will hold Its first meet
Ing on Monday at 12:30 P.M. at 
the Cranston Jewish Center. Mem
bers will participate as models In 
a fashion show by Gown's Inc. of 
Warwick Avenue. 

Rumanians Publish 
Hebrew Calendar 

LONDON - The Federation 
of Jewish CommlD!ltles of Rumanla -
has published a Jewish calendar 
and religious guidebooks In Yiddish 
and Rumanian for the new Hebrew 
calendar year 5726, I twas reported 
here. In addl ti·on to routine cal en- • 
dar material, the booklet contains 
explanations anil Instructions In 
both I anguages detailing the right of 
every ct tizen to choose whether 
or not to adhere to a religious 
community. 

l,y C. D. Smith 

Problem Yrllh Father, Problem With Girl 

THE WE·EK'S LETl'ER: "I 
have two problems. The first Is 
that my Father acts like· he Is 
mad at me one day and the next 
day he Is as friendly as he can 
be. I try to please him. but I 
cannot seem to do ,so. -MY. se
cond problem •is ' that there · is 
this girl I like very much. But, 

she is three years younger than 
I am and is not allowed to date. 
How can I talk her parents Into 
letting her date? She ls very 
mature for her age, both physi
cally and mentally (she's 14) and 
I think she ought to be able to 
date. What _can I do about this?" 

OUB REPLY: Any explana
tion of why your father seems 
friendlier on certain days than 
at other times in merely conjec
ture. There are several possibil• 
ities. One Is that on his "un
friendly'' days he is really ab
sorbed in some weighty problem 
and Is not aware that he seems 
not so friendly as usual If he 
is displeased with you for some 
reason, he would most likely tell 
you so - and -why. 

You will · certainly not please 
your parents - or those of the 
girl - if you make too much of 
an effort to solve the problem 
of dating a girl three years 
younger than yourself (and only 
14 at that) when her parents do 
not allow her to date. You'd be 
much wiser to accept things as 
they are. If you can't accept, 
then you have a problem. 

II you heft • tHnqe problem you. 
want te clle~ ot a oltaerwtd·ea to 
mlllke, crddnu ur letter to FOi AND 
AIOIIT TEENAG ftll. COMMUNITY AND 
SUIUUAN PIIESS SEIIVICE, FIIAJII:. 
FOIIT. IT, 

, 
I 

! 
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Al!I'UMN GALA E!IITERT AINERS 
- Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Cantoff, 
above, will entertain with exhlbl
t1on dancing at the Autumn Gala 
of the Jewish Community Center, 
to be held In the Garden Room of 
the Sheraton-Bil Dnore Hotel on 
Saturday at 8 P .M. Mrs. Joseph 
Chernick. I eft, wlll sing, and 
Sammy Elsen' s orchestra wlll play 
for the Center's second annual 
black-de dinner-dance. 

Jewish Vets' Head Warns 
Of New Rightist Drives 

NEW YORK - The head or 
the Jewish W.ar Veterans recently 
warned that right wing extremists 
have embarked "on a carefully 
planned attempt to seize power In 
this country." 

In a speech before the 70th 
annual JWV convention NatlotiaJ. 
Conunander ~dph,PJoti,~yotWhlte 
Plains urged Americana to "triple 
the Ir guard and stop looking at 
right wing extremists as merely 
misguided crackpots motivated by 
a milder strain of paranoia." 

Speaking at the meeting held 
at the Concord Hotel In Klamesha 
Lake, N. Y., he emphasized that 
the JWV wlll devote the oomlng 
year "to mounting a massive ed
ucational program to expose right 
wing extremists In whatever guise 
they assume." 

Plotsky said tar-right organ
izations are likely to exploit tour 
recent developments: 

Technion Slates 
Parley On Israel 

NEW YORK - Scientists, In
dustrialists, businessmen and 
others wlll part1clpate In the eighth 
annual conference on Science and 
Technology In Israel and the Mid
dle East to be held Saturday and 
Sunday at the HIiton Hotel, It was 
announced by conference chairman 
Dr. I. M, Levitt. The meet1ng wlll 
featur<' all day sessions. 

Dr. Levitt, director of Fels 
Planetarium in Philadelphia and 
lecturer and writer on scientific 
themes, said that"thlsyear'scon
ference wlll concentrate on three 
major areas - the development 
of Israel's electronics Industry, 
world food problems, and problems 
in research ... 

The annual conference Is spon
sored by the American Technion 
Society, which provides financial 
and technical aid to the Technion
Israel lnst1tute of Technology, the 
only university of the engineering 
sciences In Israel. 

Speakers wlll Include Dr. V. K. 
Zworykin, vice-president of RCA; 
Dr. Aaron M. Altschul, U,S, De
partment or Agriculture; Dr, Wal
ter C, Lo,wdermllk, soil conser
vationist; Mrs. Zena Harman, 
chairman or the executive board 
or U,NICEF; and Paul R, Sere- ' 
vane, president or the city coun
cil or New York, 

In addition, speakers repre
eentlng the Technion wlll Include 
Alflcan•r Goldberg, the new pres

, !dent of . the lnst1tute; Maurice M, 
RoHn, president of the American 
Technion Society; and others. 

The war In Viet Nam. 
Race riots, such as the recent 

one In Los Angeles. 
An Increase In the national 

crime rate. 
War between Ind1a and 

Pakistan. 
He said the tar right would 

quickly Interpret setbacks In Viet 
Nam u appeasement. 

"They wlll adopt an I told you 
so attitude," he said. 

Plotsky said right wingers will 
try to distort recent racial cluhes 
In an anti-civil rights cami:atgn. 
"These conflicts will give the 
right wing the appearance or being 
In favor or law and order," he 
went on. 

He said an Increase In the 
crime rate would be blamed on 
recent liberal decisions otthe U,S. 
supreme Court, and predicted that 

. the Administration would be 
attacked by the right It It falls to 
take decisive steps to prevent Red 
China from entering the India
Pakistan conflict. 

"Make no mistake about It," 
he continued, "organizations like 
the John Birch Society are waiting 
In the wings to exploit any set
backs In these situations. 

"They are more powerful than 
.ever, having learned a valuable 
.lesson from the Goldwater defeat." 

Wants UN To · Slop 
Raiding Of Israel 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y, 
Ambassador Michael S. Comay, 
Israel's Permanent Representa
tive, demanded Immediate United 
Nations action In regard to the 
Jordanian Government's tolerance 
of Increasing raids Into Israeli 
territory by gangs of El Fatah 
Arab terrorists. · Comay met with 
Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, U,N, Under
secretary for Special Polltlcal 
Affairs, and related to the high 
U, N. official Israel's view of 
utmost gravity regarding the con
t1nulng El Fatah raids. 

He stressed three points In par
tlcul ar: I. that the sabotage raids 
are going on despite Israel's com
plaints against Jordan; 2. that Is
rael holds Jordan "wholly respon
sible" for those terroristic ac
tions: and 3. the fact that the 
El Patah manifestations have been 
escalating Instead of diminishing. 

COLONEL CLOWN 
GROSSINGER, N,Y,-Colonel 

Clown, star , of his own TV show, · 
will bring his programs to the 
Groulnger Counrry · 'Club, this 
Thanksglv;lng. 

The total for the 1965 cam
paign, of , the General Jewish 

. ·Committee now stands at $551, 
000. Stanley Grossman, general 
campaign chairman, said this 
represents a substsnt1al In
crease over I ast year from 
the same contributors. 

He reminded contributors 
tbat the campaign supports 13 
local beneficiary agencies tn1 

addition to 40 ow,rseas and na
tional ones. Among local agen
cies are the Bureau of Jewish 
Educat1on, the Jewish Com
munl ty Center, the Providence 
Hebrew Shel terlng Society, and 
the Hillel Po1U1dation at Rhode 
Island College, Brown, Pem
broke, Bryant, University of 
Rhode Island, Rhode Island 
School of Design and Provi
dence College. 

The third report meet1ng 
wlll be held Wednesday at noon 
at the Sheraton-Bllttnore Ho
tel. Max Alperin, Initial Gifts 
Division chairman, and Harold 
Leavitt, chairman of the Com- · 
m'llnity Sollcltatlons Division, 
urged workers to COffr their 
assigned cards rapidly and re
port the results. They urged 
contributors who have not yet 
pledged to Increase their gifts 
this year. 

OSCAR GOLDSTEIN 

B'nai B'rith Director 
To Discuss Russian 
Anti-Semitic Practice 

Guest speaker at the Roger 
WIiiiams Lodge B'nai B'rlth spe
cial program on anti-Semitism In 
the Soviet Union, on Thursday at 
8 P.M. at HIiiei House, will be 
Oscar Goldstein of New York City. 
Director of Community Service for 
District No. 1, B'nal B'rlth, he 
has toured the USSR In recent 
years. A documentary motion pic
ture on the pllght of Soviet Jew
ry. "The Price of Sllence," nar
rated by Edward G. Robinson, will 
be shown In conjunction with Mr. 
Goldstein's talk. 

Judge Peter K. Rosedale, Pres
ident of the Lodge, said no bus
iness meeting Is planned, butthere 
wlll be a discussion of the changes 
In the B'nai B'rlth major medical 
Insurance program, to go Into ef
fect on Nov. I. These changes 
also affect B'nal B'rlth women, 
and a special Invitation has been 
extended to the members of Roger 
Williams Chapter to attend. Wives 
of Lodge members are Invited, and 
Interested members of the publlc. 
Following the program, a refresh
ment hour ha~ been scheduled. 

INDIA SUPPORTS ARABS 
WASHINGTON, - Indian Am

bassador B, K. Nehru, appearing 
before the National PressClubre
cently, Indicated that India sees 
no contradlclton · In Its support of 
Arab claims to revert the Israeli 
borders to the 1947 Partition Plan 
as against India's retusal to adjust 
the Kashmir boundaries. 

Nehru said . that India's policy 
was to support the · stjltus quo or 
boundaries or change according to 
a particular case, He strongly op
posed a change In the Kashmir 
boundary. He made the comments 
In respor se to a question from 
th~ audle,1ce, seeklnr an explana
tion· or how India's Kaahmlr border 
stand squared ·with her backing or 

. Arab boundary claims against Is
rael, 
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COMPLETES COURSE - San
ford Bernard Buclcblnder has com
pleted the adYanced course at Leon 
Amendola AdYanced Hair Fashion 
Center, New York City, and Is 
with La Staltl Associates . Son of 
the late Louh and Ida Buckblnder, 
he la a graduate of Tolman Hl'h 
School, Pawrucket, and Flnnan s 
School of Scientific Beauty Cul-
ture. 

Dubinsky Announces 
D-Day Co-Chairmen 

Co-chairmen for D-Day, the 
one-day (Nov. 21) house-to-house 
canvass for the 1965 campaign of 
the General Jewish Committee, 
-re announced today by MIiton 
M. Dubinsky, D-Day chairman. 
They are Harry Finkel stein, Al 
bert I. Gordon, Leonard Granoff, 
Murry Halpert , Harold Homonoff, 
lmng H. Levin, Arthur Rosen, 
Maurice S. Share, Louis I. sweet, 
Harold l'tnk and Harold E. Levine. 
They met last week at Mr. Du
binsky'• home to select team cap
tains and plan for D-Day. 

A DR~ FOR LADY BIRD 
RAIF A - U Mra. Lyndon 

B. Johnson Indicates her wllllng
nesa to accept the gift (such 
acceptance Is dictated by protocol), 
Israel•• Trade Commissioner In 
Wuhlncton will present her with 
a costume designed and made for 
her by one or the five fashion 
houses ln Israel. 

•' :gpJlCT,aoo;ooo·arolril 
. ;JDU&U,Bl(~ cl'ft-·Mbu

ter Lnl Eshkol told a crowd of 
· 13,000 border settlers near Is

. rMI'• ,Lebanese border last week 
tbel ,300,000 - ·immlgr..,ta •are 
expected by 1970, and many of 
them will be settled In 42 new 
~II ages planned In the area . 

SILVER ELECTRIC 
Electricians - Contracton 

INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL 

Complete 
Wiring Service 

GA 1-6864 

'-~~£~~ 
' ) Remarkable 

Rejuvenating 
~ Zeigler 

-, ... "· - . ::::: .. , 
FREE BROCHURE MAILED! 

MISTER CHARLES 
Alice lld9., 2t6 WHtmin, .. r 

Suite 506 GA 1-1231 

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES 
•C-• ..... 
• U,tfttlh 
• w .... 
• CmclMs 

• a.c1ia ... • Un_,,_. __ ,a.... 

• o..- , ... ... 
• o, ....... o_.," 

• C•.W...• • Sef.ty Toilet s..t 
• C.-...... • P,.,.hy'-'icP..m • ,......._ • ,_._..._o..,_...u.rts 

Prucription Pick up 
and Delivery Service 

Hillside 
Pharmacy 

749 East Ave., Pawtucket 

PA 5-8464 
Meryl ci...-. lea. ,h. #317 

===~=============================, 
Two heads are better than one! 
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Datetime-pin on 
your pretty postiche 

. 

Daytime-show your 
small sleek coif 

,~~ 
,., ,_, ~-
' !I . ... ) 

· ~ 
, 

Now you can change your hair as easily as you change 
your mind. 

Charm Centre Beauty Salon 

and Sauna Bath 
at CUMHRLAND PLAZA 

2018 Mendon Road • 724-1690 • Cumberland, It. I. 

OVERWEIGHT? Loae weight In minutes In our Sauna lath 

~~=========~=================•=== 
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JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music fdr tllot ,ory spociol afhlr 
• Weclcllne• • lar Mitzvahs, 
942-6157 let. ST 1-clolo 

IARMITZVAH 
Portraits 

And 
Candids 

By oppoinfrNn/ 

DE 1-5946 

(},J,,,.,,.ann 
IUSY SINCf 1931 D6 _, __ ST. 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

PALI IARDEN 
RESTIUUNT 

13JtWet+ntl11terSt., 
Prevlcle■ce 

Dear Friend,, 
I D>ould lilt• lo announce 
that the all nen, Palm Carden 
Restaurant is nolP open, com-
1>letely reno11ated both in,ide 
and out, and non, ready to 

-ser11e you a, in the 1>ad n,ith 
our highed quality of home 
,tyle coo/ring and ,er11ing. I 
n,ill be lt10lting forn,ard to 
seeing my friend,, both old 
and neD>. Thanlt you for being 
so 1>atient n,hile D>e reno11ated. 

Your hod, 
Tony 

Jews from Prison 
LONDON - Nachum Abramo

vitch Kaganov·, one of three leaders 
of the Jewish commimlty of Lenin
grad, who was sentenced four years 
ago to seven years' lm?rtsonment 
after being convicted of" activities 
against the security of the Soviet 
State," has been released, It was 
learned here recently. 

In July, 1961, Kaganov was 
convicted along with Gedallah 
Pecharsky and a third synagogue 
leader named Dlnktn. The charges 
arose from the fact that the three 
Jewish leaders had complained to 
authorities In Moscow that they 
were denied by the Leningrad So
viet the right to open a school 
teaching Yiddish, although they had 
obtained the required 20 signatures 
from local citizens desiring such 
a school. 

Pecharsky was sentenced 10 12 
years' imprisonment, and was re
ported last week to be serving his 
term In a labor camp In Siberia. 
Dinkin was given a four-rear term. 
No reason for Kaganov s release 
has been publl shed In the Soviet 
Union. 

A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person 
who "bu everythin,;" else. 

VIVE LA , 
DIFFERENCE 

(Hot Meat Pies Right 

Out Of The Oven 

Noontime) 

, , 
,:MADSEN S BAKERY), 

► '◄ 832 H o p • ~• P,ov R I : 

~ 351 9070 / 4-------- .... ----------.d 
All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Lile • Accident - Group • Fire • 

Automobile • Casualty • Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howarcl llclg. 

DE 1-9100 11.esiclence: DE 1-6949 

CHOPMIST HILL INN 
Now Open For Y-r-rouncl Dining 

Now you con enjoy our hearty home-style cooking and 
cordial atmosphere all year round! Come get acquainted 
with this famed R. I. landmark of fine dining at reason
able prices. 

Chopmist Hill Inn is in North Scituate, just ½-mile south 
of Route 6 on Route 102. Twenty-five minutes from down
town Providence! 

Visit our cocktail lounge, private dining rooms, and 
renowned outing facilities. Weekday hours: 5 P.M. thru 
1 A.M., Wed. thru Sot.; Sundays: open at 1 P.M . . Closed 
Mondays and Tuesdays. 

Reservations for the Holidays now being accepted. 
Call Charles or Jean Rivarcl FOR INFORMATION. Phone 
647-3191. 
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Vatican lssu·es. Summary Of Declaration 
ROME - The Vatican has ls

sued t!ie foll owing Engll sh sum
mary of the declaration, "On the 
Rel aflon of the Church 10 Non
Christian Religions," which was 
endorsed last Friday. 

Day by day, mankind Is be
ing drawn closer togetber 
and the ties between various 

~~ :h~rc~:.:i:::~ 
attentively her relationship 
to non-christlan religions. In 
her task of promoting unity 
and love amon1 men and 
among nations, the church 
above all considers In the 
declaratlon what mm have In 
common and what leads to 
mutual fellowship. ' 

One ls the community of 
all peoples, one their origin, 
one their ultimate end, God. 
His providence, HJa manifes
tations of goodness, Hla av
Ing design extend to all men, 
until that tim<, wben the elect 
wUI be united In the Holy 
City, whe~ the nations wlJI 
walk In His llgllt. 

Men expect from the var
ious rellglans answers to the 
uruiolveil riddles of the hu• 
man condition: What Is 
man! What ls the mesnlng, 
the aim of our life! What ls 
the moral good, what ls sin! 
Whence suffering, and what 
purpoee does It serve! What 

~u~:~c\ ~:.; 
do we come! WIH!re are we 
going! 

• Amoar Various ....,._. 

There Is found amonr var!· 
ous -peoples a certain percep
tion of that hidden power 
which hovers over the coun,e 
of thlJlls and over human 
events. At times. 10111e have 
come to a recognition of a 
Supreme Betnr, or ..-en of a 
ll'ather. This perception and 
recognition penetrate their 
Uves with a profound rellgt. 
ous sense. 

Rellglons that are entwined 
with an advanced culture have 
1truggled to answer the same 
questions by means Of more 
refined concepts and a more 
developed lanruage. 

In Hinduism, men contem
plate the divine mystery and 
expreu It through abundant 
myths and essays Into phi
losophy. They -k freedom 
from the anguish of our hu
man condition either throug!l 
ucetlcal practices or pro
found meditation or a flight 
to God. 

Buddhism. In Its various 
forms. ....uses the radical In• 
adequacy ot. thla cllange&bte 
world; It teaches & -y by 
which men may be able either 
to acquire a state of perfect 
liberation or attain, by their 
own efforts or through higher 
help, the Supn,me mum1na
t1on. 

Chard, ~ AD 
Other rellg!OJII, each In Its 

own Jllllllllel', try to counter 
the restleaness of .the human 
heart by propomng teac:hlnp, 
rules of life and eacred rites. 

The catholic Church rejects 
nothing that ls true and holy 
In these rtllglons. She rever
ences thoee -ys of action 
and of life, th«- precepts ana 
teachings which, though dlf• 
ferlng In many upecta from 
the ones she holda and lets 
forth. nonetheless otten re
flect a ray of that truth which 
enlightens all men. 

Trace Paintings 
lost In War To 
Austrian Jews 

VIENNA - An estimated 100 
valuable paintings and other ar
tistic objects belonging mostly to 
Jew, and some other victims of the 
Nazi regime In Austria may be
come permanent possessions of the 
Austrian Government If their own
ers do not claim them by 1968, 
Simon Wlesenthan told a press con
ference here recently. 
· The head of the Jewish Docu
mentation Center here said he had 
traced the valuables to a secret 
depot of the Austrian government. 
He said also that he had asked -
the Austrian cabinet ministers 
for help In flndlng the owners. He 
stressed that many Jewish emi
grants . or their heirs were sttll 
llvlnc In, poverty In many co1m
trlts, not linowlnc that the .va1u: 
ables were waltlnc to be claimed. 

A •ub.tcrtptlon to tiie Herald 
1• a IOOd,·· c_lft. 

The church proclaims, and 
ever must proclaim, Christ 
"the way the , truth and 
the life" in whom men may 
find the fullness of religious 
life, In whom God has recon
ciled all things to Him self. 

The church exhorts her 
sons that througil dialogue 
and collaboration wjth the 
followers of other religions, 
carried out with prudence .and 
love and In witness to the 
Christian faith and life, th9 
recognize. preaerve and pro
mote thoae spiritual and moral 
goods as well as thoae aoclo
cultural values found amonc 
these men. 

The Rellcion of Islam 
Moslem• adore the one God, 

living and subslst1111 In Him
self, merciful and all-power
ful, the Creator Of heaven and 
earth who has ~paken to men. 
They strive to submit even to 
His Incomprehensible decrees, 
Just u Abraham submitted to 
God-to Abraham the faith 
Of Islam takes pleuure In 
linking Itself. 

ThoUJh they do not ac• 
knowledge J esua as God, they 
revere Him as a prophet. 
They al90 honor Kary, His 
Vll'(ln Mother. They await 
the Day of JIJdrment, when 
God wtll reward all thoae 
who have been ralaed up. 
They value the moral life and 
worship God especially 
through prayer, ahnsllvinl 
and fast!DJ. 

In the course of centuries, 
quarrels and hostllltles have 
arisen between Christiana and 
Moslems. This synod urges 
all to forget the past, and to 
work for mutual understand• 
mi and to prearve and pro
mote togtther social Justice, 
as well as peace and freedom, 
for the benefl t of all man• 
kind. 

The Jewlah Rellrton 
The · council searches Into 

the mystery of the church 
and remembers the bond that 
spiritually ties the people 
of the New Testament to 
Abraham's stock. 

The Church acknowledges 
that according to God'• savinl 
design, the beglnnlncs of her 
faith and her election are al
ready found among the Patrt• 
archa, Moees and the Prophets. 
She prof- th&t all who 
believe In Cllrlllt-Abraham'I 
aons. according to the faith
are Included In Abraham'• call. 
The Church cannot for-pt Ul&t 
llhe received the Revel&tlon of 
the Old Testament through 
the people with wbom God In 
Hla Ineffable me,-cy concluded 
the ancient Covenant. 

Indeed, the Church believes 
that by His Crosa, Christ our 
Peace reconciled J=• and 
Gentiles, making both one In 
Himself. • 

The Church ,-u.. that 
Christ, the Virgin )hey, the 
Apostles, u well u moet of 
the early Dlaclples, spranr 
from the Jewllh people. 

Jeni.salem did not recocntse 
the time Of her visitation, nor 
did the Jf!WS, for the moet 
part, accept the Goepel; In• 
deed, many opposed Its spread• 
Ing, 

Neverthelea, God bolds the 
Jews most dear for the Mlle 
of the ll'athers; His rift and 
call are Irrevocable. ln com
pany with the Prophets and 

Paul the Apostle, the Church 
•-Its that day;- known to 
God alone, on which all peo
ples wlll address the Lotd In 
a single voice and "aerve }llm 
shoulder to shoulder." 

Since the spiritual patrl• 
mony common to Christians 
and Jews Is so great, the 
council wallts to foster and 
recommend a mutual knowl
edge and respect which Is the 
fruit, above all, of Biblical 
and theological studies u well 
as of fraternal dialogues. 

'New People of God' 
Although the Jewish au

thorities and those who fol• 
lowed their lead pressed for 
the death of Christ, neverthe
less what happened to Christ 
In His Passion cannot be at• 
trlbuted to all Jews, without 
distinction, then alive, nor to 
the Jn,s of today. 

Although the Church ts the 
new people of God, the Jew., · 
should not be p~sented as re
jected by God or accuraed, as 
If this follows from Holy 
Scriptures. 

May all aee to It, then, that 
In cat~ work or In 
preaching the Word of God, 
they do not teach anything 
that ls Inconsistent with the 
truth of the Goapel and with 
the spirit of Christ. 

Moreover the Church, which 
rejects every persecution 
against any man. mindful of 
the common patrimony with 
the Jewa and moved not by 
political reasons but by the 
Goepel'• splrltual love, de
plores hatred, persecutions, 
dllplays of anti-Semitism di· 
rected against Jews at any 
time and by anyone. 

As the Church has always 
held and holds now, Christ 
underwent His Passion and 
death freely, because of the 
sins of men and out of Infinite 
love, In order that all may' 
reach salvation. It Is, there
fore, the burden of the 
Church's preachlnc to pro
claim the Cross of Christ as 
the sign of God's all-embrac
ing love and as the fountain 
from which every grace flows. 

Unlvenal Brotherhood, 
Excludlnc Every 

Discrimination 
We cannot call on God, the 

rathe,- of all, If we refuse to 
treat In a brotherly way any 
man, created as he II In the 
Image of God. Man's relation 
to Clod the ll'ather and his 
rel&tlOn to men hill brothers 
are ao linked together that 
Scripture says: "He who does 
not love does not know God." 

The foundation Is therefore 
removed tram any theory or 
practice that leads to dll
crlmlnatlon between man and 
man or people and people, In
sofar as their human dignity 
and the rights flowlnc from 
It are concerned. 

The Church thus reproves, 
as foreign to the mind of 
Christ, any dlacrlmln&tlon 
against men or harasament of 
them becauae Of their race, 
color, condition In life or re
ligion. On the contrary, the 
council ardently Implores the 
Christian faithful to "main· 
taln good fellowahlp among 
the nations" and, If poulble, 
to llvs for their part In peace 
with all men, so that they 
may truly be sons of the 
Father who ll In heaven. 

Charge Maryland Personnel Dept. 
Rule Discriminates Against Jews 

BALTIMORE - Maryland 
State Senator Paul A, Dorf has 
accused the Maryl and State De
partment of Personnel of religious 
discrimination against Jews and 
Seventh Day ,Adventists because it 
tests Job . applicants only on Sat
urday. Dorf . called ' pn Gov. J. 
Millard Tawes "to e!Jd this great 
Injustice and religious Interfer
ence ... 

He told the governor he ~heck
ed with state authorities and foimd 
that no action Is con tempi ated . to 
renie'dy the situation • . In a letlBr 
to Gov. Tawes, Dorf to! d how a 
Jewish woman was "denied the 
right to take a state examination 
due to her religious beliefs." She 
sought a position with the Mary
land State Institutions for Mental 
Heal th and was told the tast was 
~ven only on Saturdays. 

"As a member ti. the Jewish 
.faith', she Wiff . not vl~lata her 

Sabbath by taking the test on Sat
urday," said Dorf. 

Dorf wrote to State Personnel 
Com,,ilssioner Russell Davis and 
was "amazed and shocked at his 
reply." 

Davis admitted an increasing 
demand for examinations on days 
other than Saturday from Jews 
and Seventh Day Adventists. But 
he had no Intention of .changing 
his position because Saturday Is 
the only day the required staff 
Is available. Dorf said the situa
tion annoimced to outright reli
gious discrimination and semd. 
-notice as State Senator that "un
less this situation Is Immediately 
· rectified administratively, . I shall 
request legislative action and pos

. sibly court suit." . 

A Herald ad always gets best 
resul rs - our subscribers com-
prise an !Ive buying ri:larket. · 
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ENGAGED - Mr, and Mrs. i,;o
ward E, Levy, 63 MountHopeAve
nue, announce the engagement of 
their daughter Miss Maureen Sue 
Levy to Howard Jay Kramow, son 
of Mrs. Lollls Krasnow, 360 Doher
ty Street, Fall River, Mus., and 
the late Mr, Louis Krasnow, Miss 
Levy Is a graduate of Classical 
Hlch School and Is a senior at 
Pembroke Collece and her flance 
Is a craduate of Durfee High School 
and Providence College, A tall, 
1966 weddlnc Is planned. 

D.A. Gunnlnc 

Ef\K:AGED - Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Yoslnoff of Homer Street announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Marilyn Galt, to Leonard Paul 
Nallbow, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

• Samuel ' Nall bow of El mgrove 
Avenue. TI,e bride-elect, an alum
na of Classical High School, grad
uated magna cum laude from Bos
ton University School of Nursing 
In June where she was elected 
to Sigma Theta Tau, a national 
honor soctety In collegiate nursing. 
Mr. Nallbow Is a graduate of the 
Unlversl ty of Rhode Island College 
of Pharmacy. His fraternity Is 
Rho Pl Phi. A January 15 wed
ding Is planned. 

ARREST ANTI-ZIONIST 
BUENOS AIRES - Patricio 

Errecalde Puerledon, secretary 
of the National Revolutionary 

· Tacuara movement which he pub
licly ldentlfted last June as a 
paramilitary anti-Zionist group, 
w.as arrested this week on charges 
of subVerslon. The leader of the 
rlghtwlng movement also said In 
June that It had arms and training 
and was In close sympathy with 
the Arab states against Zionism. 
He also said "wehavenoprob)ems 
with Jews as long as they are not 
Zionist," other leaders of the 
movement were arrested shortly 
after he made his public statement 
o~ the alms of his movement. 

JEWISH 
CALENDAR 

All Holidays and Fast Dov, leoin at 
Sunset on the Day Prtcedin9 the 

~• Given Below ,.....,. .... ,. ... , ...... 
Chanukah 

Year 5726 
(IMS) 

(1 ... ) 

Dec. lV-26 

Fall of 10th of T ovoth .. .. ... . Jon. 2 
Fall of Either ...................... Mar. 3 
Purim .............................. ...... Mar. 6 
Petach (Pa1,aver) ............ Apr. 5-12 
SheVIIOI .................. .. ...... May 25-26 
Foot of 17th of Tamuz ...... .. July 5 
Fall of 9th of Av .............. July 26 

-fol Serv1ces IYIZKOR) for tllo 
~od Are · Said on the ,o11ow,... Holiday, 

. (HM) . . 
Lost Day of f'osoch .:...... . Apr. \2 
Loll Day of lhevl!OI . ........ May. 26 

I 
ENTERS PEMBROKE 

Martha A. Margolis, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. 
Margolis of 48 Calaman Rd., 
Cranston, and a graduate of Cran
ston High School East, has entered 
the freshman class at Pembroke 
Collece, the coordinate collegefor 
women In Brown University. 

MOVE TO LO!IK:MEADOW 
Mr. and Mrs. Joel I. Slsltsky 

and their son, Jonathan Eric, have· 
mONd from 190 Fo1mtatn Street, 
Springfield, Mass., to 48 Cobble
stone Road, Longmeadow, Mass. 
Mrs. Slaltsky Is the former Sandra 
Slndle of ProYldnece. 

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF SON 
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kaplan, 

Z7 Nancy Street, Pawtucket, an
nounce the birth of a son, Jona
than David, on September 26. Pa
ternal crandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. John w, Kaplan. Maternal 
crandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman L. Feinberg. Paternal 
gr•t-glilndfather Is Samuel 
Kolrth. 

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY 
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Geller 

celebrated their 25th weddlnc an
niversary on October 9, at a party 
given In their honor by their child
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brody 
and Mr. and Mrs. Philip Geller. 
TI,e event was held at their home 
on Chatham Road,Cranstonwlth35 
guests attending from Mass. and 
R. I. 

ANNOUNCE SON'S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Phillips 

of 108 Hillside Avenue, Pawtucket, 
annotmce the birth of their second 
child and son, SGeven Robert, on 
Oct, 1. Maternal gran~arents are 
Mr. and Mrs . Sam Gorman of 
Providence. Paternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs . Jack Phllllps 
of Brighton, Mass. 

BIRTH IS ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome London 

of Albion Road, Uncoln, announce 
the birth of a son, Jon Michael, 
on Oct. 4. Mrs. London Is the 
former Dorothy Schuman. Mater
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Schuman and paternal grand
parents, Mr. &'Id Mrs. Devld Lon
don, all of Providence. 

To Build Jerusalem 
School To Honor Danes 

COPENHAGEN, Denmark -
Charles J. Bensley of New York 
City, president of the Israel Ed
ucation Fund, presented Princess 
Margrethe of Denmark with plans 
for a $!-million high school In 
Jerusalem ln honor of the Danish 
people, at a recption last week 
at Amallenborg Palace. He also 
gave the princess a copy of what 
will be the school's cornerstone 
scroll. 

The scroll praised "the brave 
people of Denmark, who em!iraced 
as a high human cause and In
vincible national duty the rescue 
of the Jews of their cotmtry during 
the Nazi holocaust." 

Ten donors contributed $100,-
000 each for the school and four 
attended the ceremony at the pal
ace. 1n addition to Mr. Bensley, 
a I awyer who served on the New 
York City Board of Education,. · 
they were Lawrence Schacht, a 
steel executive from South Orange, 
N, J.: Joseph Shane, lawyer and 
business executi-ve from Los 
Angelea, andMalcolmWoldenberg, 
an Industrialist from New Orleans. 

Brmsh KKK Members 
Given Prison Terms 

LONDON - Six men and two 
women members of -the British 
Ku Klux Klan were fotmd guilty 
of charges growing out of a meeting 
at which they were reportedly told 
that the goal of the group was to 
"rid Brittan of Jewish Control." 

Seven were found gull ty of 
wearing · a uniform at a .public 
meeting signifying as■octationwlth 
a political organization, In viola
don of the 1936 Public Order Act. 
All eight were fotmd gull ty of 
aiding and abetting two of the other 
defendants. Patrick Webb, 36 and . 
William Duncan, 45, each- were 
,entenoed to three month, lmprt
.1onment for ·weirl!II uniforms. 
Robert Polf, 42, re.~IWd • three . 
months Jail term • 

~ 
EM'.lAGED - Mr. and Mrs. lmre 
Lontal, 26 Wllltman Street, West 
Orange, NJ,, annotmce the en
gagement of their daughter, Marlon 
to Richard Feldman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Feldman of 109 
Sackett Street. Miss Lontal Is 
a graduate of Mountain Htrh 
School and Essex Collece of 
Business. Mr. Feldman, a Hope 
High School graduate, IS &D as
sistant ftlm editor at Mickey 
Schwan Productions ID New York. 
A December 25th wedding Is 
planned. 

Heavy Attendance 
At Soviet Schul 

LONDON - Some 6,000 per
sons attended services at 
Moscow's Central Synagogue 
du:"lng the High Holy Days accord
Ing to Jewtshtow1stswhorerurned 
here from the Soviet Union. 

TI,e tow1sts report that Rosh 
Hashanah was eel ebrated "In a 
festive atmosphere" and that many 
young people were among the Jews 
who filled the synagogue and Its 
surrounding square. 

Travelers also reported that 
tile Soviet Government has recently 
been bringing pressure to bear on 
tow1sts In an effort to get them 
to express favorable Impressions 
ol their visits to Russia. 

According to these vldtors, 
Soviet newspapermen met them and 
tried to get them to make state
ments for the press and radio to 
the effect that there Is no censor
ship Imposed on news reporting In 
the Soviet Union. • 

TI,e returning visitors also re
ported that oppornmlties for Jew
ish burials are deteriorating and 
that It was difficult to obtain a 
permit to bury Jewish dead In the 
Jewish cemeteries still existing 
In suburbs of Moscow. 

In some Instances. the tourists 
reported, the famllles of the de
ceased Jews had been · Informed 
that the dead relative would have 
to be burled In a mixed section, 
sometimes between two graves 
with crosses over them. This sit
uation Is of great concern to many 
Jews, the visitors stressed. 

Arrest Israeli Arabs 
On Spying Ch•ges 

TEL AVIV - Offtclals an
notmced the arrest of three Is
raeli Arabs on ch~es· of es
pionage · for two Arab countries. 
Two of the Arabs were arrested 
on ' charges ef spying tor' Jordan, 
and one on charges ofesplonage 
for Egypt. 

Accordlnc to the officials, o~e 
of the suspects, a resident of Belt 
Tzatata, ordered a large number 
of pictures of the Army Inde
pendence Day parade In Jerusa
lem from a photographer's shop. 
The shop reported the order fo 
police who arrested the Arab. 
During Interrogation, the suspect 
said he had been asked by an 
Arab from Abu Gosh to bUY. the 
plctur41s for him. The Abu Gosh 
Arab was then arrested, and ad
mitted ·spying for Jordan for some 
time. 

TI,e third Arab, a resident of 
Lydda, reportedly crossed the bor
der Into the Gsza Strip last week, 
and was ordered by Egyptian In
telligence to buy copies of the 
Israeli army magazine and the 
new book on the Sinai campaign 
by . Gen. Moshe Dayan. He was 
arrested after returnl111. to Israel 

·near A1h.kelon. • · 

Subtcrt~ TP The Her~ld 
Herald Classified Ads Sell 
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Gives Eidt Papers To -50 Jews 
NEW YORK - The Soviet 

Union was reported here last week 
to have relaxed somewhat Its poll
clea on banning emigration from 
the USSR, having Issued exit visas 
to 50 Jews going to the United 
States alone this year, It was re

United States. , 

ported recently. 

According to a Moscow dispatch 
to the New York Herald Tribune 
30 Soviet Jews weregivenpermls
slon thus far In 1965 to visit the 
United States, while ZO other Jews 
from the USSR were allowed this 
year to leave their Russian homes 
for permanent residence In this 
country. 

Using outdated Information 
which had been published by the 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nal 
B'rlth, and reporting Isolated anti
semitic Incidents of several years 
ago as If they had all just oc
curred, the Izvestia article at
le mpted to bolster Its contentions 
In such a way as to "prove" that 
swastikas are being painted now on 
many American synagogues. 

;-q/ trinity 
:•!'1- square 
playliouse ............ Nearly all of the ZO, It was In

dicated, are aged persons Jolnlnc 
relatives ID the U.S. (A very small 
number of aged Soviet Jews were 
also permitted to emigrate to ls
reel to Join their families there.) 

JIii CIIIICIIU 
~ , .... - s.t. 1:,0 ~ .... __ ....,,,. , ... . 
..... .._,,.._. lflfl ....... .. 

Other dlapatches from Moacow 
reported an article In Izvestia, 
official dally organ of the Soviet 
Government, clalmlnc that anti
semitism ts "rampant" ID the 

........... -, .. , .. .... ............. °"''- c •. 
~ ,_ ....,., ...... - S51.4M2 .......... .,....,_ __ , __ 

College Boards Preparation Course 
20 Hour Intensive Program 
$35.00 No Additional Fees 

• PRACTICE TEST 
• COLLEGE-LEVEL VOCABULARY 
• MATHEMATICAL AND VERBAL REASONING 
• READING COMPREHENSION AND ANALYSIS 

,,.i,a,. Now F.,, the Next S.A.T. bo1111 JAN. I 

BEGINNING THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 1 

ACADEMIC ADVANCEMENT CENTER' 
251 COUNTY ROAD, BARRINGTON 

245-2146 3 ta 9 P.M. 

GORHAM GI FT-TO-YOU 

in lastingly lovely Gorham Silverplate 
when you purchase a Service for Eight In 

GORHAM STERLING 
consisting of: 

Elat,t 4, 5 or 6 piece plKe-ttlnp 
1 Sup, Spoon 1 Tablespoon 
1 lutter Servin11 Knife 1 Table Fork 

Amazing, but true - this glamorous chafing dish one of 
Gomam's most popular designs - regularly sold f~r $85.00 
- 1s yours at no extra cost when you purchase your service 
of Gorham Sterling in any of nineteen famous Gorham de
signs - at regular pricest 

Silver Club Plan-12 Months To Pay! 

Prices 11re for a 36 piece Service for Eight consistin1 of 
eight four piece plilce•settings (luncheon size), supr 
spoon, butter serving knife (hh), table or serving seoon 
and 11ble or serving fork -

I 

l 
l 

I 
I 
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GEORGE MEANY TO SPEAK 

YOU TRAVEL FREE NEW YORK - George Meany, 
prestdent of the AFL-CI(), will be 
the featured speaker at the Jewt1h 
Labor Committee's 30th Annlwr
sary National Com'entlon In Wash
ington, D,C. on October 22-24 
at tbeMayflowerttot.t . 

. Lean on EXPERIENCEI 

MURRAY TRINKLE 
with over 28 years experience in all types of 
floorcovering is again personally servicing his 
own clientele. Orders strictly from samples. A 
phone call will bring quick results. Finest work
manship guaranteed. 

May I Be Of Service To You? 
JA 1-2410 PL 1-3762 

MURRAY TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING CO. 

MILLER'S 
RHODE 

ISLAND'S 
FINEST 

THE 
INTERNATIONAL 

RHODE 
ISLAND'S 

FINEST DELICATESSEN 
FRIDAY, JAN. 22 THRU THURSDAY, JAN. 28 

HEBREW NATIONAL - TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 
STRICTLY KOSHER 

Corned Beef 1b. 2.19 
SAVE 79c 

FROM OUR OWN KITCHEN 
• HOMEMADE GEFIL TE FISH ON OllDER OHL Y 

• HOMEMADE CHOPPED LIVER 
• HOMEMADE HORSE RADISH 

• HOMEMADE PURE CHICKEN FAT 
• HOMEMADE CHOPPED HERRING 

RAE PEARL SAVE 14c 
CHEESE OR BLUEBERRY 

BLINTZES PKG. 
OF 
6 55c 

Fill YOUR FREEZER AT THIS PRICE 

FROM OUR FREEZERS - STRICTLY KOSHER 
TURKEYS • POTATO KNISHES 

• KASHA KNISHES 
• COllNISH GAME HENS 
• DUCKS 
• CHICKEN 
• CHICKEN 
• CHICKEN 
• CHICKEN 

UEASTS 
LEGS 
WINGS 
LIVEllS 

Tropicana 
Orange Juice 

SAVE 10c 

• LIVEll KNISHES 
• MEAT KllEPLACH 
• HAMJUllG PATTIES 
• llOAST IEEF DINNEllS 
• POT llOAST DINNEllS 

QT. 
JAR 

39c 
KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT 

Our Fresh Meat Department Is Closed at Noon on Friday 
HofM s .... , Only and All Day Saturday. Hepe S""1 Only 

These specials are in effect SUN. OCT. 24 • FRI. OCT. 29 

FRESH KILLED - All CLEAN 
STRICTLY KOSHER 

BROILERS ea. 1.19 
THAT'S IT! ALL YOU PAY IS 1.19 AND 

YOU GET A BR.OILER 

STRICTLY KOSHER SAVE 30c 
WHOLE FRESH 

BRISKET lb. 98c 
PAWTUCKET ALL STORES WARWICK 

542 Pnhcket A-• 161' Wamck A-• 

OPEN lifflweJ .... Cntw Nnt to K ... 's .....,, Heale Foot C-
l:JO A.M. lo 10 P .M. ' A.M. to , . , .M. 

PIO:VIDINCI · ALL DAY GARDIN CITY 
776 .,..,. Strtlt 

SUNDAYS· C,a■1to1, ll. I. 
,....,o■i,, 

I A.M. to 7:11 P.M. t ,A.M.- lo 7 :JO P .M. 

• J 
) 

Mrs. Eclword lochnor 
Miss Arlene Myr■ Hershoff, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs . David 
Patz of Milton, Mass .. became 
the bride of Edward Bochner, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bochner 
of 85 Sacken Street, on August 
21 at Chateau Garod In Brookline, 
Mass. 

Reven,nd Irving Klschel offi
ciated at the 8:00 P .M. ceremony. 

The bride's gown was of Ivory 
peau de sole with alenconlacewtth 
a chapel train and a marching pill
box with an Ill uslon veil . 

Miss Judith Koslan, cousin 
of the bride, was maid of honor 

and wore a candlelight and gold 
floor length sheath with a gold 
Dior bow headpiece. Bridesmaids 
were Miss Ina Hart and Mrs. 
Phlllp Baklrakls. 

Nathan Bell was best man and 
ushers were Jack Go! dsreln and 
Albert Winograd, brothers-In-law 
of the groom; Ronald Skloff, 
brother-In-I aw of the bride; Jer
ald Cohen, cousin of the bride; 
David Caplan , Anthony O,,Sefanls, 
Ernest Schleifer and Phlllp Wex- · 
ler. 

After a wedding trip to Ber
muda, Mr. and Mn. Bochner now 
n,slde at 99 Melrose Street.' 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 

Handicraft Sale 
Planned By Ladies 
At Home For Aged 

The ftrst handicraft sale of the 
Ladles Association, Jewish Home 
for the Aged, featuring Items made 
by residents and women of the as
sociation, wtll be held at the Jewish 
Home for the Aged on Thursday, 
Oct. 28, from 9 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
Knitting, sewtng, hangers, cer
amics and plants wlll be sold. 
A continental hmch wlll be served 
from 11:30 A.M, to 2:30 P.M. 

Chairman of the sale Is Mrs. 
Harold Kelman and co-chairman, 
Mrs. Henry Mason. Assisting them 
are Mesdames Thomas H. Gold
berg, knitting: Jack Fain, ceram
ics; Elllot Revldn, hangers; Samuel 
Ropkopf, sewing; David Utchman, 
plants, and S. Meyer Harrison, 
hmch. Workers an, Mesdames Ben 
Rabinowitz, Ell Winkler, George 
Ludman, Joseph Chernick, Perry 
Summer, Jack Glantz, Barney 
Goldberg, Jacob Cokln, Raymond 
Surdlt, Leonard White, Morris Ra
tush and· Abraham Berman. ----. 

DR. WEISBERG AT HILLEL 
Rabbi Nathan N. Rosen, DI

rector of the B'nal B'rlth Hillel 
Po1mdatlon at Brown University, 
has anno\Dlced that Or. Harold 
Weisberg, Dean of the Graduate 
School of Arts and Sciences of 
Brandeis Uilverslty, wut be the 
speaker at the Hillel Parents
Students' Brunch this Sunday at 
11 A.M. at Hillel House, 

Parents and srudents of Brown 
and Pembroke, Bryant College, 
Rhode Island School of 0,,slgn, 
Providence College, Rhode Island 
College and Roger Williams J\Dllor 
College an, Invited to attend. 

The Hillel Committee of Roger 
Williams Chapter, B'nal B'rlth, 
will serve as hostesses. 

MonlERS' ASSOCIATION 
The Mothers' Association of 

Temple Beth David will meet Mon
day at 8 P.M. Mrs. Henry Berger, 
president, wlll preside. Therewill 
be spedal ente_r.tatnment and re
freshments will be served. . 

Proclamation Honors 
Jewish War Veterans 

Harold fink, Dept. Commander 
of the Jewish War Veterans of 
Rhode Island, led a delegation to 
the State House n,cently to witness 
the signing of a proclamation by 
Gov. J olul H. Chafee decl arlng the 
week of Oct. 17 through 23 as 
J.W.V. Week. Accompanying Mr. 
Fink were Harvey Green, senior 
vice-commander; Dave Penn, 
Junior vice-commander; lrvlng H. 
LeYln and Paul J. Robin, past 
commanders; Herm•n Braff, pub
lic relations officer, and Miss 
Sylvia Kerzner, O,,pt. president 
of the auxiliary. 

A J.W.V. display will occupy 
one of 1be Outlet Company windows 
during the week of Nov. I.Display 
committee members are Mrs. Max 
Miller, Charlotte Kwasha and Mr. 
Levin. 

Commander Fink announced 
that the 21st annual convention 
will be held on J\Dle 4 ·and 5, 1966, 
at the Yankee Motor Inn. Conven
tion committee chairman will be 
Mr. Penn, and co-chairman, Mrs. 
Harold Fink. 

TO DEOICA TE BUREAU 
Rabbi Hyman Chanov.er, direc

tor of the Department of Com
munity Service, American As
sociation for Jewish Education, 
wlll be guest speaker at the public 
dedication of the new office and 
library of the Bureau of Jewish 
Education of Greater Providence, 
76 Dorrance Street, on Nov. 9. 
lrvlng Brodsky, president of the 
Bureau, has anno\Dlced that the 
entire community will be Invited. 

----
HARVEST SQUARE DANCE 
A Harvest Square Dance will 

be held on Saturday at 8 P .M. 
at Temple Beth Am, V!arwtclc. 
Ken Coggswald wlll be caller for 
the dancing, and refreshments will 
be served. 

-----' 
'ISRAEL'S MISSION' 

Professor Asher Finkel of 
Brown Uilverslty v.-m speak on 
"Israel and Its Mission" on Thurs
day at 9 f .M. at Temple Beth-El. 
The lecture Is part of the Adult 
Education Serles on Rabbinic 
Theology sponsored by the Bureau 
of Jewish Education of Greater. 
Pravldance. 

HERALD 

Classifi~ 
Call 724-0200 

3-Aparffflonts .., ·-IIAIT 11D1, Ninth ltl'ffl, ftffr "-• 
6lx-(00m flat. Tile bath, comblna· 
Uon storm windows . and screen.a. f.:f:f.e. A d u I t s p ~eferred. PL 

P'IIAIIIII AVENUE, five rooms, -· ond floor. ~1~.,:~•:to t~~~•th, shower and 

9-Carponten and Builders 
ADDITIONS, 1lter1tlon1, rHldentlal, 

industrial, building. Gara1es. Bath• 
rooms, cement work, dormers, store 
fronts. Free estimates. 942-1044, 
942-1045. 12-31 

19-Gonoral Sorvlcoa 

FLOORS WHhed, waxed. Office main-
tenance. Janitor service. Expert 
Floor Service. 751-9580. ufn 

KEAN KLEAN SERVICE co. 

Speclallzlng In Rug and 

Upholstery Cleaninl' 

Home repairs , and ceilings whitened 
for as litt le as $7 each. Floors 
washed and waxed ln home or office . 

Please ca ll HO 7-8601 
urn 

20a-Help Wanted -
Men, Women 

UNUSUAL SAL 11 OPP'OIITUNITYI 
Capable individual, male or female . 
Direct sales, demonstration and 

~~r;:~:10;ac1a) f Ex:r~l~er. rN~:1~~~~:; 
advertised. See September Vogue 
and Harper's Bazaar. Car required. 
Will train a sell-starter! Mister 
Charles, 236 Westminster, Altce 
Bulldlnf, Suite 506, GA 1-1231. ufn 

21-Help Wanted - Women 

HOUSEKEE,-Ellt for adults; good 
home tr wanted. new house , simple 
cooktnc; 463-7747. 

"OP'P'ORTUNITY" for you. Cash In 
on the bl1 Fall and Hollday Selling 
Season. Be an Avon Representative 
In your nelfhborhood. Call GA 
1-2908. 

WOMAN with nursing experience or 
practical nurse to care for heart 
patient. Own room. HO 3-8645. 

23-Home Repain 

INT•IIIOII and exterior painting end 
wall papering. Raymond Beaulieu, 
Call 821-8928. ufn 

23ad-Houses For Sale 

WARWICK, five room ranch. play-

re°n~ed .. Ex~::r1~~~\1Y 1oc~~t"o~5:-~t 
to Temple Beth Am. HO 3-8178. 

WEIT WARWICK (Arctic) - Atten-
lion Mr. Professional ! Handsome 
three-bedroom cottage, near town, 
In A-1 condition! Larl{e front foyer. 
Ideal for office! $13,900. Westwood, 
VA 8-3131'. 

25-Lawns, Landscapes 

FERTILIZE your garden. Cow ....... 
ure for sale. 50c a bushel, de-
livered. 351-1494. 

SP'IIING CLEAN-UP'. Fertlllzlnt, cr•b 

r.:~ c~~~:~~tt~~nsi:~~bs~ac~n ~e.~ 
Dtllon. Ray and Ed's Landscaping, 
GE 8-5077. 11·29 

31-Pet Column 

P'ROFESSIONAL 
P'OODL• GROOMING 

All New Modern FacllltlH 
PIED PIP'ER P'OODL• 

P'AIILOIIS 
7 M1lrsha11 Street Providence 

421.-
Pick up and deltvery service 

avallable 

35-Private lnstrudlon · 

PIANO INSTRUCTION; cleulcal, mod,, 
em techniques; children or crown~ 
ups, .soecJal begtnnen• ntea, call 
751--0754. 10-211 

42-Special Notices 

ILD.IILY /::t1i!i00~"tJsfeho::'Po': to care 
their home. Congenial atmosphere 
and comoanlonshh> main require-
ment. For furthAr tnfonnaUon 
write to P . O. Box 3599, Providence 
10, R . I. 

SYNAGOGUES OPEN 
MEXICO CITY - 'lbree large 

synagogues were reopened here In 
new buildings for Rosh Huhanah, 
Including one house of worsbip 
for Jews from Aleppo and other 
Arab c_tttaa. 

ADVANCED HEBREW CLASS 
. The Bureau of Jewish Educa
tion of Greater Providence will 
offer a class for advanced studenta 
of Hebrew, on Thursday■ from 10 
A.M, to 11:30 A.Mat Temple Beth 
El, Room 2.f. Dr. Aaron Sovtv, 
Bureau director, will teach. the 
class, whose members will retd 
and discuss Israel! material. Pur
ther Information may be had by 
catllna the Bureau olftce, 
331...0956. · 
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